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THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship you, we adore you. King of glory, ancient of days, mighty God,
mighty healer, mighty saviour, mighty deliverer, the Lord strong and mighty. The Lord
mighty in battle we worship you, oh God of Israel, you are our God and besides you
there's no other. We adore you Father, we praise you, thank you for your faithfulness
and your grace that is working mightily in our lives. Thank you Lord for your mighty
hand that is putting things in order and making ways for us. Thank you Lord for your



outstretched arm that is destroying in pieces all the walls the enemy created to stop
us from moving forward. Thank you Lord for becoming an enemy to our enemies,
thank you for the breakthroughs you have given to us, for the deliverances and
healings. Thank you for putting smiles on our faces, for testimonies you have
wrought by your power in all our prayer sessions. Thank you Father for showing forth
your glory in this ministry. Thank you for everything, believers that you have blessed
through this prayer ministry, thank you for every individual life that you have visited
through our prayers on this platform.
We are so grateful Lord, because you did not let the enemy overcome us, we are so
grateful Lord because you have sustained us, for your strength kept us stronger than
our weaknesses, it kept us in holiness, righteousness and purity. Thank you for
everything you have done, we cannot thank you enough, you are so gracious. Abba
father thank you, Lord be glorified forever in Jesus name.

Lord we have come together once again in your name and to meet with you on this
platform. Lord appear to us as usual in Jesus' name and more than we have ever
seen or received from you before. Father manifest yourself to us in this meeting, do
wonders in the midst of your people and glorify yourself. Exalt yourself and make
your name great in our lives and situations. Thank you Father because we know we
shall do even much more than we have asked you, blessed be your Holy Name in
Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Begin to worship him right now, worship His majesty, adore Him, praise Him, begin to
thank him from the depth of your hearts. Worship Him, who else in heaven or on
earth is our savior? Who else aming man by whose name can we be saved if not the
name of the Lord Jesus? Celebrate Him, worship Him, exalt Him, He is worthy of our
worship.

Father we praise you, Jesus will praise You, we long for you, we long for your
face,your power, your glory, we long for the revelation of the greatness of you. Lord,
we long for your presence, even the power of your presence. Father we welcome
you right here, Jesus we welcome you right here come and take your place, thank
you Father thank you Jesus, thank you Holy Spirit, in Jesus' name, we have
worshipped Him, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Father I thank you because tonight you will visit my case and situation. Lord Jesus
I thank you because you have come right here to touch me, to deliver me, save me



and prosper me. Lord thank you because you have come right now here to help me.
Your presence is right here and because of that my life shall be touched, tonight my
case shall be visited by heaven tonight. Thank you Lord because you will not let me
go empty handed.

2 SAMUEL 22: 36
⇒Father give unto me your shield of victory so that I will defeat my enemies, that I
will subdue the darkness that has risen up against my life, calling and destiny. Give
me your shield of victory to defeat my enemies, and prevail in the battles of life. Lord
I need this shield of a victory, give it to me as I fight the darkness, as I face the
powers and principalities confronting my life. Let your shield of victory appear in my
hand for me to overcome every battle confronting me. I receive the shield of victory
in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father, shield my spirit, soul and body from every attack coming from the dark
kingdom against my life. Lord, with your shield of victory- shield me, protect me,
cover me from every attack coming from the marine kingdom, witchcraft kingdom,
from every attack coming against my life and destiny, Lord shield me right now.
⇒Father, hide me under your shield continually. Let me be preserved at this time, let
my life, calling and destiny be preserved under your shield. Under your shield let me
be protected against sickness, diseases, accidents, untimely death, Lord keep me
protected under your shield of victory.
#The Lord is telling me that your dream life is not protected, you need the Lord to
cover you in the realm of dreams.
⇒Father by the reason of your shield of victory, let my dreams be protected under
your shield of victory, let my spirit man and soul be protected in the realm of dreams.
Let me be too difficult to be attacked in dreams. Lord I hide my dreams under the
shield of your victory, under your shield of protection- let me be protected in all my
dreams.*I decree with the authority of heaven, let the shield of the Most High appear
in your realms of dreams for your protection, security and victory. Let the shield of
the victory of the Lord of hosts appear to protect you, fight for you and give you
victory from tonight onwards, let it be so in Jesus' name, Amen.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, help me, I need your help and I know that only
you can help me. I know that my help will come from you. From your sanctuary, from
your throne - Lord send me help right now. In my current situation, release my help,
command my help, authorise my help and help me.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, I need your help to fulfill my life, calling and
destiny. There is a purpose why you positioned me on earth at this time, help me to
accomplish your divine purpose for my life. By faith I connect with heaven, I call for
help from your sanctuary for the realisation of my calling, to fulfill my divine purpose
in the land of the living, to become the man/woman you want me to be.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father help me and let my life be great, let your help
make me great. Just as you helped David and he become great, oh God of Israel,



help me and make me great. Make me great in my finances, profession, academics,
career, calling and ministry, make me great in every spiritual gifts, skills and talents
that I have, make me great Lord Jesus. With your help I can arise above this level.
#The Lord is telling me that some of you have not yet received His help because you
have been misled out of his will. There's a place God is expecting to see you at and
when He looks at that place he doesn't see you that is why He cannot help you.
⇒Father by your mighty hand and by your mercy, rearrange my life, reorganize my
life, realign my life to fall in place with your will. Lord God coordinate my life to agree
with your will so that I can be helped. If you are going to speak to me speak to me, if
you're going to give me a revelation give me a revelation because all I want is my life
to be aligned to your will, I want my days to be aligned to your will. Lord set my life in
order according to your will.
#The Lord is telling me also that you have not received help because of a wrong
relationship, partnership and friendship.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father disconnect me from every wrong relationship,
friendship and wrong partnership that I've entangled myself into, Lord break me from
that connection and friendship. Lord every ungodly, demonic and wrong relationship
that I entered into that is stopping me from receiving help from you, Lord deliver me
right now, remove me right now, disconnect me right now in the name of Jesus. I
disconnect myself right now from wrong relationships. *I decree separation right now
in the name of Jesus, be separated from such a wrong relationship and partnership
in Jesus' name.
⇒Father by reason of your help that you have made available for me tonight. Lord
establish me for greatness, great achievements so that I will be able to say this is
what the Lord has done and has made me to achieve in my lifetime. Give me an
establishment that will stir up greatness that will ignite greatness to come forth in my
life, calling, business and career.
⇒Father whatever is standing between me and the help you have made available for
me, whether it is sin, unrighteousness and unforgiveness, Lord let that thing catch
fire and be destroyed. I come against every barrier, evil, hindrance, covering,
obstruction, veil and standing between me and my help from the Lord, right now I
command fire to consume you right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Stand and raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, every witchcraft,
witchcraft blockage that has been created to stop me from receiving help that the
Lord has sent me, let destruction from heaven come upon them. Instant destruction
from heaven come upon them right now. Witchcraft manipulation, witchcraft
divination, and enchantment that is standing against me, stopping me from receiving
God's help, right now in the name of Jesus, catch fire and be broken in pieces, be
destroyed by fire. Instant destruction from heaven come upon them right now in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Every ongoing activity of witchcraft operations going on right now to stop the
manifestation of God's help in my life, business, calling and ministry, right now in the



name of Jesus, as it happened in the days of Elijah, let fire fall and consume them all
in the name of Jesus, fire fall upon both on the operations and the operators.
Whatever they are doing right now to stop the manifestation of God's help, let fire fall
and consume them all. *In the name that is above every name, the name of Jesus
Christ, I decree, let fire fall and consume those operations stopping the
manifestations of God's help in your life in Jesus' name, Amen.
#I don't know the prayers that you have been praying for a very long time and up to
now you have not seen answers, I speak by the Word of the Lord that it is time for
you to see answers to your prayers. You are in a season of answered prayers.⇒.
Father, every answer to my prayers that has been delayed for many years, oh God
of Israel look upon me tonight and answer that prayer. Father, tonight look upon that
prayer request and answer me, the miracle that I have been expecting for a long
time, Lord look upon me in your mercy because I am in the season of your help,
answer that prayer Lord Jesus.
#I prophesy upon that person that has been asking for the baptism of the Spirit for
many years and you have not yet seen that manifestation. Right now because you
are connected to this anointing upon me, I prophesy with the unction of the Holy
Ghost receive that baptism right now in Jesus' name. Let the Holy Ghost come upon
you right now, let the Holy Ghost fill you right now. Thank you Jesus, thank you Holy
Spirit, begin to speak in tongues, speak with unknown tongues because now is the
day of your help, in Jesus' name it is done.

VERSE 37
⇒Father help me to attain perfection from heaven in my walk with you, help me Lord
from heaven to attain perfection in my relationship with you. Oh God I am asking that
you would help me right now to attain perfection in my walk with you, perfection in
holiness, perfection in righteousness, purity of heart, purity within and without.
Perfection oh God in the assignments you have called me to fulfill, perfection in
spiritual gifts that you have given to me, perfection in the place of prayer, place of
worship, perfection in the place of preaching the gospel, perfection in the realm of
hearing your voice.
⇒Father I refuse to fall, I might have fallen before but I refuse to continue falling. Oh
God help me to stand and rise, help me to continue to prevail, succeed and move
forward victoriously in every situation. I refuse to be defeated, I don't want to fall in
weak moments, even in my weak moments help me to continue standing strong. In
the midst of temptation and trials, terrible attacks from the devil, Lord I am asking for
that help that I know only comes from you.
⇒Father at any point where I am falling, where I will be falling and it's like the enemy
is prevailing over me, Lord let me see your help suddenly, let your help appear to me
suddenly. Lord where it appears as if I am losing, as if I am falling, let your help
appear and let me overcome and let me be victorious.



VERSE 38
⇒Father give me the authority to fight my enemies and destroy them. Give me the
strength and authority to fight and destroy the enemies confronting my life and
destiny. Jesus you say all power and authority has been given unto you, Lord give
me that power and authority to chase my enemies and destroy them all.
⇒Father open my eyes and understanding to identify the real enemies fighting my
life, destiny and prosperity. Father give me a vision and revelation of the enemies I
am to fight in warfare. Give me the revelation of the power, sources of darkness,
principalities that I am to fight and defeat, give me a revelation of them Lord in Jesus'
name.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I receive the Spirit of boldness, I receive the Spirit of a
warrior, spirit of faith, spirit of boldness, spirit of holy anger. I receive the spirit of
boldness, the spirit of the terror of the Lord, spirit of faith to chase my enemies and to
defeat them. (Victory is not for the fearful but for the brave and bold) Lord I receive
the Spirit of boldness to look at the enemy and curse the enemy, to command the
enemy to come out, to destroy the enemy, I receive that boldness right now in Jesus'
name.
⇒Father put upon me the spirit of prayer to fight persistently until I overcome. Father
put upon me the spirit of persistence in the place of prayer for many hours, for many
days until I overcome. Spirit of persistence in the place of prayer, warfare and
fasting, give me that spirit Lord.
⇒Father put upon me an anointing of discernment, an anointing to be able to discern
how much I have to know, how much I have fought and prevailed, how much battles I
have won, to be able to know what I have to do next to defeat my enemies, give me
such an anointing. Lord the anointing to be able to discern the level of my victory in
the realm of the spirit spiritual warfare, to discern how much I have overcome and
how much I am yet to overcome, Lord give me that anointing to measure my level of
victory in the realm of the spirit.
⇒Father by your anointing take me to the realms of your operations, where battles
are fought and won. Lord by reason of your anointing, let me be translated into the
realms of heaven where battles are fought and won, where battles are lost, where
victory is certain, take me to that realm.
⇒Father expose to me by your spirit the secrets of victory in the realm of the spirit.
The secret I will apply to gain victory over the enemy, Lord expose it to me. The keys
of victory give it to me in the name of Jesus. Lord of the secrets of victory, let them
be exposed to me, the keys that bring victory- release to me. Where I should pray,
how I should pray, what I should do, how I should do it to enter into victory, Lord
reveal them by your Spirit.



CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

King of the universe, ancient of days, mighty God, we adore you this hour, we
worship and bless your name because you are so gracious and full of help, gifts,
riches and wealth that we need at this time and that is why we celebrate you, praise
you and honour you. Be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Oh God of Israel, your people have prayed with the whole of their hearts telling you
to help them. Lord, I am asking that everyone that has asked for your help in this
meeting, Lord let their help be released right now in Jesus' name. Instantly right now
as I am talking right now. Whatever help your people have asked of you, Lord as I
am speaking let help fall upon them right now in the name of Jesus. Locate every
individual on this platform, locate every family with your help right now in Jesus'
name. I come against every darkness that has covered your life, that has closed the
heavens upon you prayers causing your prayers not to reach heaven. I decree by
the authority of the Most High, let the fire fall right now and let fire consume the
darkness that has covered you from receiving God's help right now in Jesus' name.

I am praying for God's favour. In the name of Jesus let favour rest upon you today, in
places where thousands have been rejected and disapproved, I decree that even in
that same place, the favour of God shall speak for you and you shall be helped. You
shall not be rejected but you shall be favoured, you shall find help in the name of
Jesus.

I unlock every realm in God that you're supposed to have entered, every realm of
power, glory, divine revelations, anointing, great grace; every realm of hearing God,
every realm you are supposed to enter, I unlock that realm for you right now in the
name of Jesus. I open that realm for you and I decree that - enter right now and let
the power of God move you into that realm. Let the Holy Ghost move you into the
realms of God in Jesus' name.
I am praying that in your family you shall be the head, you shall not serve but others
will serve you. I decree let the anointing of excellence come upon you and single you
out among everyone in your family for greatness and honour. You shall be singled
out for honour in the name of Jesus.

For those of you with children I'm praying that the anointing of the Lord shall come
upon your children, the spirit of the most highly shall overshadow your children. The
purpose of God for their lives shall begin to find fulfillment here on earth, the purpose
of God for their lives shall begin to manifest in the name of Jesus. Your children shall
become instruments for greatness, for transformations of lives and destinies. The



Lord will use your children to change the lives and destinies, for great revivals in this
generation, even in their own generations and so shall it be in Jesus' name.

I am praying that every attack that has been happening to you in a dream
successfully before you joined today's meeting, I decree by the reason of the
anointing of the Lord upon me and upon this calling, let that attack be consumed
forever in the name of Jesus. When the enemy comes again, the fire of the Lord
shall fight them, the angel of the Lord shall fight and consume them all.Thank you
Father, thank you Lord.
I am praying for those of you that your destiny has been hidden somewhere, I am
praying for those of you whose glory of your destiny has been hidden somewhere in
the village, in your father's house. I decree, by angelic intervention, let your destiny
be located right now and let your destiny be released to fulfillment right now in the
name of Jesus Christ, And so shall it be in Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

The Lord has been telling you to give sacrificially and you have not done it.
God's spirit is saying that you should do it because it has to do with your
breakthrough. Make sure you do it because it is one of the secrets to your
victory.

04 JULY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you for your faithfulness and your loving kindness, thank you Lord
for the forgiveness of our sins, we thank you for your presence in our lives. We thank
you for the strength that upholds us, that is moving us forward. Thank you Father for
subduing the enemy under our feet. Thank you for your wonderful plans that you
have for us for a better tomorrow, for our future. Thank you Lord for everything you
have done through our prayer sessions on this platform. Thank you Lord for that
which you are doing already in our favour.
Thank you for the testimonies that we are soon sharing because of your power. Be
glorified, be praised forever in Jesus' name.
Lord we thank you also for our family members, relatives, loved ones and everyone
that surrounds us. We thank you because you have extended your mercy to them,
thank you Lord because you have preserved our families from distractions, even
from pestilence and plague. We said thank you Father be glorified forever in Jesus'
name.



Father we have gathered together once again in your name to seek you and to call
upon you. Father minister to us tonight in Jesus' name. By your power, your great
strength, by your angels - minister life, help,healing and deliverance unto us. Lord
give us breakthroughs on every side, visit us Lord Jesus, revive us, strengthen us
and let your name alone be glorified. Thank you Father because we know you shall
do even beyond our expectations, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name we
have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

King of glory we worship you and we thank you. We surrender all to you all of us to
you Lord Jesus. I give unto you my heart, I give to you my soul, I give unto you my
body, everything I am, everything I have, I surrender to you Jesus. Take my life, take
all and let your will prevail in my life.
Lord Jesus come and take control in this prayer session, come and have your way in
our midst and let your name alone be glorified.
Thank you Father, thank you Jesus. In Jesus' name we have worshipped, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Father I thank you for being there for my family, children, spouse, grandparents
and being there over us all. Lord thank you for protecting me and my family, thank
you for divine provisions, thank you because we are not begging for bread. Thank
you Lord Jesus, thank you Father because you did not allow us to be put to shame.

2 SAMUEL 22 :38
⇒Father give unto me the grace of fasting and persistent prayers so that I will see
the end of my enemies, so that I will see the end of the battles confronting my life
and destiny. Lord give me the grace to fast for days, for long hours hours because I
want to prevail, Lord give me the grace for fasting.
⇒Father, give me a revelation of the right words to use against my enemies in every
battle so that I can attain victory. Father the revelation of the right weapon to utilise to
attain great victories in the realm of the spirit, in my battles against the dark
Kingdom, Lord the weapons to use in the place of prayer, reveal them to me as there
are many weapons of war. Lord give me a revelation to know what weapon to use
and when to use it, in every moment of my battles and the realm of darkness.
⇒Lord grant me the Spirit of wisdom and divine intelligence to attack my enemies at
the point where I would prevail against them, the wisdom and intelligence to attack
and overcome successfully. Lord I need the Spirit of wisdom, prophetic intelligence
to know how to break down the devil. Divine wisdom that will expose the weak points



of the enemy, divine wisdom and intelligence that will enable me to strike the enemy
at a certain time, hour, day or night; when I would win over them - Lord give it to me.
⇒Father as you connected David with great warriors for victories, Lord connect me
with prayer partners connect me with prayer warriors, men that we will pray together
and there will be great manifestation of God's power on earth. Lord let your spirit
begin to lead me to such people at such a time as this. Lord, every person who is
supposed to be my prayer partner, Lord bring them my way, connect them to me.

VERSE 39
⇒Father pour upon me an anointing to dominate my enemies, pour upon me an
unction for divine dominion, to dominate over serpents, scorpions, and over every
attack of the devil, witchcraft attacks, marine spirit attacks, electronic attacks from
the devil and his agents, every form of attack - Lord give to me the anointing to
dominate the dark kingdom. My Father and my God, from this hour henceforth, let
the anointing, the fire and the power come upon me for total dominion over the
forces of darkness.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father I refuse to be under the feet of the enemy, to be
dominated by the devil and by spiritual wickedness. Lord, I want to be the one that
arises over them, the one that oppresses my oppressors. Lord I refused to stay
captured, or to stay under captivity, Lord I want to go over them. Father enable me to
do that, empower me to do that. From today let the enemy be under my feet, give me
total dominion over witchcraft attacks, marine spiritual attack, spiritual spouse that is
controlling, molesting, and oppressing my life.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father right now let your fire fall upon every monitoring
spirit, monitoring demon that wants to swallow up my prayers in this hour of prayer,
to stop every spirit that has positioned itself to weaken the effectiveness of my prayer
to stop the manifestation of these prayers that I am praying right now, let your fire
rain upon them let your fire roast them. You, monitoring spirit that is watching over
my prayer to stop it, let fire fall and consume you right now in the name of Jesus. Let
fire fall and swallow up every dark agent positioned to monitor my life.

VERSE 40
⇒Ask God to arm you with his strength. Just as He did with David and his warriors
with strength. You also need to be armed with strength, raise up your hands and
pray.
⇒To avoid being attacked by the devil through the food you eat, meant to oppress
you and pollute your spirits. You have to try as much as you can to cook most of the
food that you eat and avoid buying cooked food at all costs.
⇒Father give me strong faith, unwavering faith for victories over my enemies. (faith
is the foundation of your strength). Father give me living faith, unwavering faith for
victories in the battlefield, in spiritual warfare. Lord I need strong faith to overcome,
to possess my possessions, to destroy all the strongholds of the enemy. such a faith



that does not doubt or fear, such a faith in the greatness of you. Strengthen my faith
for victories.
⇒Lord do this work of transformation in my spirit that will keep me strong always for
victories in the place of prayer. Do that work in my spirit, soul, body system,
emotions, feelings and in every part of me. Father do a work of transformation so
that I will defeat my enemies. *I prophesy over your life right now let the Spirit of God
come upon you for the work of transformation that would change you into a warrior
that overcomes every battle. Let the Holy Ghost come upon you right now for that
work to begin in Jesus name. Let the Spirit of God begin that work of transformation
in you right now in Jesus' name, Amen.
⇒Father let me be a warrior that is full of your scriptures, full of your truth, full of the
Word of God so that I will use it and overcome in every battle that confronts me. Lord
make me such an Christian soldier that is full of the Word, let my spirit be full of the
Word of God, of the truth that is in the scriptures so that I will use them and win over
the enemy.

PSALMS 8:2
⇒Lord plant in me a great strength because of your enemies so that you will use me
to destroy your enemies. Lord let a great strength arise from within me because of
your enemies, because of the powers, principalities, rulers of darkness that are
controlling the entire universe for evil. Lord because of your enemies, ordain great
strength in my spirit, soul and body that I will be used by you to destroy them.
⇒Father let your power arise from within me to terminate and to stop every
operation of the devil, every operation of the agents of Satan, of the dark kingdom, of
witchcraft. Lord let your power arise from within me to destroy every operation of the
devil, work of the devil wherever they are in my house, every work of the devil, fire
rise from within me and destroy them. In my marriage, family, business, church and
wherever the devil is operating from, let fire rise from within me to destroy their works
and silence them.
⇒Father let the power in the blood of Jesus be mobilized to silence forever every
voice, soul and blood crying for vengeance against my life, calling and destiny. Let
the blood of Jesus silence and defeat them forever in Jesus' name. Let the power in
the blood of the lamb, the power in the blood of Jesus move right now and silence
every soul in my father's lineage, mother's lineage crying for vengeance against my
life and destiny. Let them be silenced forever in Jesus' name, Lord silence them for
ever. Every blood of an innocent man that was shed and is crying for vengeance
against my life Lord let your blood silence them.
⇒Father let your fire fall and terminate every sacrifice and ritual that is going on, on
every altar against my life and destiny, let your fire consume them all, let that altar be
completely destroyed. Every satanic altar in my father's house, mother's house, in
my community, and workplace that men are sacrificing on, oh God of Israel, right
now let your fire consume the sacrifice. Let them be terminated by fire.* I speak over



your lives that whatever sacrifices have been done against your life and destiny, right
now let fire locate that place and terminate that place in the name of Jesus. Let fire
go forth to that place and consume them all in Jesus' name.

2 SAMUEL 22:40
⇒Father let your anger be stirred up, let it be kindled against every wickedness that
has stood up against me. Lord attack them by your anger, subdue them by anger.
Every power, principality, personality of the devil that has hated me for no reason,
that has risen up in anger against my life, Lord let your anger confront them and
begin to consume and strike them forever.

VERSE 42
⇒Father every plan that the enemy has created and strategized against my life, and
destiny, prosperity, and progress; to bring me down, to cause evil in my life Lord let
your mighty hand frustrate that plan in the name of Jesus. Let your mighty hand
consume and destroy that plan in the name of Jesus they shall not succeed in Jesus
name.
⇒Lord whatever my enemies are looking for to bring me down let them never find it
in Jesus name. Lord whatsoever help the kingdom of darkness is looking for,
whatever opportunity, connection or advantage they are looking for to be able to
succeed over me, oh God do not let them find one in the name of Jesus. Lord let
such an advantage they are looking for never appear before them in Jesus' name.
⇒You need to ask God for one thing that you want him to do for you. (That is what
the spirit of the Lord is saying) what is it that you want God to do for you and you
want him to do for you right now? Begin to say exactly what you want him to do, tell
him right now.
⇒Lord make me a solution that the whole world is looking for. Make me carry the
solution, the answer to the problems affecting my generation. If this generation is
looking for revival let me carry that revival and deliver unto them. If it's miracles,
deliverance, make me the carrier of the solutions to the problems in my generation,
Lord make me such a carrier, I know you can do it.
#The Lord said that He wants you to make a vow in your heart, that this is what I will
do for you in this prayer meeting ministry. For example you will say Lord if you bless
me , I will do this or that for this ministry, Apostolic Wonders Ministries. This is what I
will do if you give me an increase.(Because the Lord wants to financially increase
you and He wants you to connect to it by your vow. So you will do that which you
have vowed only after you have received your increase, if you have not received
your increase you wait until you get it



CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

King of the universe, we thank you because you are the Most High, we thank you
because you are higher than the highest mountain, higher than the highest kingdom,
higher than the strongest of all principalities and powers. And there is nothing
impossible with you, we say celebrate your greatest strength and great authority. We
celebrate you Lord Jesus, you are our God, you are our rock, our defender, thank
you Lord Jesus.
Lord we thank you for this prayer session because we have seen you in all these
prayer sessions despite the enemy destruction with the network but still you
prevailed, Lord we return all the glory back to you, be glorified forever in Jesus'
name.

Lord your people that stayed with me in this session, they stayed here to pray
because they believe in you. Lord I am asking that from this hour, you are going to
surprise them with miracles that they have not prayed for. Miracles that you have not
prayed for - I decree that by the power of the Most High God let them begin to rain
upon your life. Let there be a rain of great miracles, even healing for your distant
relatives, healing for your son's child, your daughter's child, healing for people that
are unaware of this prayer session. Let God open his heaven and pour upon
everyone in your family, let there be rain of miracles right now in the name of Jesus.

I decree that God will arrest and destroy every strong man that is tormenting your
life. Every strong man of darkness, strong woman of darkness that is controlling the
affairs of your life, I pray that the God of Israel arrests that person right now. Let the
God of Israel fight for you, let the rock of Israel smash all your enemies to pieces
right now in the name of Jesus.

I remove your name from the list of those Satan has marked for destruction this year.
I remove your name from that list right now in the name of Jesus. I also remove the
names of your spouse, children, grandchildren, and family members from the list of
those the devil has marked for destruction and sudden death in the name of Jesus
Christ.

I speak divine acceleration upon your life, let your life begin to move forward with
speed right now right now. All the wasted years of your life, let God in his mercy
restore them. All the fortunes you have lost, all the blessings you have lost, let the
hand of God restore them, let them be restored in multiple fold back to you.
Whatever it is that you have lost, let the hand of God restore them back to you
multiple fold in the name of Jesus.



I am praying for you that you shall not live in darkness, you shall no longer live in
darkness, I remove your spirit from the realm of darkness and I put you in the realm
of God's light. Let every darkness that surrounds you catch fire right now in the name
of Jesus and let the light of God shine upon you.

Let the voice of the Lord begin to lead you, no more confusion in your life. You will be
led by the spirit because that is your heritage as the son of God. Just as the Bible
says "as many as are led by the spirit of God they are the sons of God" therefore, I
prophesy over your life that from today you shall be led by the spirit because it is
your heritage as a child of God.
The Holy Ghost shall speak to you, the Holy Ghost shall direct and guide your steps
and you shall not make mistakes any longer, you shall connect with the will of God
for your life and destiny.

I prophesy over the works of your hands, prosperity shall spread forth, great increase
spread forth in the source of your income. You shall make more than enough profit
and increase and the Lord shall make you great in the field of your career.
Every plan of the devil to cause you to weep in this year, I terminate that plan for
ever. You shall not weep, you shall not sorrow, the strength of the Lord shall uphold
you and you shall be the warrior that you have been longing to be in the realm of the
spirit and so shall it be.
Thank you Father, thank you Jesus, thank you Father in Jesus' name we have
prayed, Amen.

You are going to rejoice. That is what the angels are singing. That's the song
that I'm hearing, that you will rejoice. I don't know what the Lord wants to do
for some of you shortly but I see you rejoicing, I see you happy and it shall
come to pass in Jesus' name Amen.

09 JULY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship and bless your name, King of glory, Lord of hosts, ancient of days
we praise you. Lord we honour you, we bow before you, we worship your majesty.
Lord we thank you for all your faithfulness towards us, thank you for divine
provisions, thank you Lord for divine health, divine healing, divine guidance, and
divine protection. Thank you for defending us and for fighting our battles, thank you



for making it so difficult for the enemy to succeed over our lives and destinies, Lord
be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord we thank you because you have made all things beautiful at this time and you
have made all things work together for our good, we thank you for manifesting the
greatness of your power in our favour. We thank you Lord because every time we
call upon you, you always hear and answer us. We thank you for all the answers to
our prayers on this platform, we thank you Lord for that which you will still do for us
because you are already working them out secretly to give us surprise miracles.
Thank you Father blessed be your Holy Name.
Lord, we thank you for this ministry. We thank you Lord for how you have blessed us
with yourself, Lord we have seen your power, not only your glory but we have also
seen you working and moving in our midst. Thank you for giving us yourself, thank
you for all that you have revealed and for all that you will still reveal right now. We
bless your name right now, be glorified forever in Jesus' name. Lord, we thank you
for what you want to use this Ministry to do all over the world. Thank you because
you will touch every life that is connected to this ministry and you will give everyone
a breakthrough and a testimony, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord I am asking that as we have come together at this hour to pray and seek your
face, Lord meet with us tonight. Let your power move and manifest right here, let
your glory rest upon us and let your name work miracles as we use it in prayer
tonight. Lord, we want you to magnify yourself and let all the bondages and yokes in
the lives of your people be broken. Lord let the devil see your mighty work and let
him be confounded, confused and defeated forever. Thank you Father because we
know that you will do even more than we have asked of you, blessed be your Holy
Name, in Jesus' name I have prayed, Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Lord we worship you, Jesus we worship your majesty, we bless you this hour. We
enthrone you where you belong and where you belong is in our lives. You are the
Lord of our lives so we enthrone you as the Lord over our lives and situations. Lord
come and have your way, take your place as we surrender all to you. Come and let
your name be glorified forever, thank you Jesus, thank you Father in Jesus' name we
have worshipped Him, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS



I have good news for you, the Lord is right there with you and I

can assure you if you can trust the Lord in this moment of the

last days that we are in, you will see him henceforth if you

don't doubt.

⇒Father thank you for being here for me, thank you for making yourself available for
my needs at this time. Thank you for being so close to me at this time. Thank you for
your presence in my life and situations, thank you for not looking at me from afar but
being so close to me thank you Lord Jesus. Thank you because I have you with me
here, thank you Lord.
⇒Father thank you for all the blessings you have made available, for me to obtain,
receive and to possess. Thank you because you are not just here but you are here
with your blessings, with your hand to give me, thank you for the blessings that you
have made available for me at this time.

2 SAMUEL 22:43
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus empower me to have complete domination
over the ruling forces of darkness in my environment, life and situations, empower
me right now to dominate over them and to subdue them. Empower me to subdue
every darkness, sickness, disease and virus prevailing in my community, house,
business and situation.
⇒Father by angelic interventions, let an end come to every battle that has refused to
let go of my life. Every satanic battle, witchcraft battle, demonic battle that has
refused to let go of my life, by angelic interventions let an end to them. Every battle
from my father's house, mother's house, bloodline that has refused to let go of my
life and destiny, Lord let your angels appear and put an end to them right now in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Father let the Holy Ghost make my life, soul, body and Spirit too hot for the devil to
touch. Lord make the environment of my life too hot for the enemy to survive, touch
or penetrate. Charge my environment, my life, the atmosphere of my life, Lord
charge it up with the fire of the Holy Ghost such that demons won't enter, they can't
touch or survive.
⇒Lord Jesus place upon me your mark of touch not, a divine mark of touch not my
anointed upon me and from this hour let no evil, sickness, disease, power of
darkness be able to touch me. Upon my hands, body, soul and spirit let the mark of
the Lord rest upon me, let the mark of the Lord appear in my life. The covenant mark
that connects me with heaven, that makes heaven to defend me at all times, the
mark that will make it so difficult for the enemy to succeed and prevail over me, Lord
let that mark appear upon me right now.
⇒Father baptize me deep into the blood of Jesus and let my life be preserved from
untimely death. Let not the evil messenger of death prevail over me. Lord put me in
the depth of the blood of Jesus, put my body, soul and spirit right now into the depth



of the blood of Jesus and let my life be preserved, let my health be preserved from
untimely death in Jesus' name.

VERSE 44
⇒Lord in the midst of my accusers, let your mercy speak for me in the midst of every
accusation coming into my life from the dark Kingdom, from Satan, let your mercy
arise and speak for me, let me see you bring me help from the sanctuary, let me see
and prevail. *I am praying that let mercy arise in the midst of every accusation that
has been mentioned against you in the courts of heaven, in the midst of these
accusations let the mercy of God appear and speak for you, help you and give you
victory in the name of Jesus. In the midst of the accusations let the mercy of God
prevail for you. Let your help, healing, deliverance and progress come by mercy in
the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.
⇒Father by your mercy let every voice of accusation pronouncing accusations upon
my life in your mercy silence them forever. Every voice in the spiritual realm, physical
realm accusing my life, accusing me in your presence, Lord let them be silenced
forever. Every voice that is rising against my life, ministry and calling speaking evil
judgement upon my life, let the mercy of God silence them forever. Because I have
been redeemed by the blood of the lamb, I have been saved by Jesus, old things
have passed away behold all things are new.
#The Lord is telling me that for some of you, the problems you are facing are as a
result of the bad things your parents did and that is why you are suffering right now.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, every consequence of my parents' sin,
wickedness, mistakes and misbehaviors that I am suffering right now, Lord let your
mercy appear in my life and terminate them. Let your mercy appear in my situation,
in my life and end it right now.*I decree in the name of Jesus, according to the mercy
of the Lord that is here right now, let that suffering be terminated right now in the
name of Jesus, let it end right now in the name of Jesus, Amen.
⇒Father let all the forces of heaven arise to defend me, let the entire forces of
heaven be mobilized to help me in the midst of demonic attacks, deadly battles- let
the forces of heaven arise and fight for me. Lord command the forces of heaven, the
hosts of heaven to defend me, preserve me, protect me and fight my battles. In the
midst of deadly spiritual warfare let heaven arise and defend me. Let my life,
marriage, calling and business be heavily defended from heaven. Any power coming
against me, they have to fight heaven first before they reach me.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father according to your Word, let men and women that
I do not know, strangers from all over the world, let them begin to come to serve me
and my calling, to serve your purpose in my life, to serve the fulfillment of my destiny.
Let them arise in a haste to serve me. (There is power in this place, God is going to
do as you speak). Let strangers arise from all over the world, let them hear the voice
of the Lord and let them begin to help me, promote my life, support my vision and



sponsor my projects. Lord command them to serve your will in my life in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father this thing you have called me to do, this work you
have placed in my hands, this career - Father let it be announced, let the success of
the work you have given to me be announced all over the world and let it begin to
attract men who would be interested in helping and supporting me. Let your glory in
my life, calling and destiny arise and begin to shine across the world and let people
begin to hear of me so that they come to support and to bless the work you have
given to me.
⇒Father let an anointing that solves problems come upon me. An anointing that
solves problems in my generation, that puts an end to darkness in people's lives, an
anointing that gives people victories, breakthroughs, joy, a future - let such an
anointing come upon me today. Lord bless me with such an anointing that carries the
ability to provide solutions to people's problems, Lord bless me with that anointing.
⇒Lord let your mighty hand move me to the level where I shall begin to meet helpers
and partners of my destiny, people that will serve your purpose in my life, let that
kind of advancement happen to me. God I am asking by your mercy, by your mighty
hand, let me advance in my career and in every area of my life spiritually, in the
place of prayer, fasting, marriage and finances, to the point where people are
attracted to my life to serve your purpose. Take me to that level.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father, every power that is limiting growth in my life and
destiny, stopping me from ascending higher to the level you have prepared for me,
Lord let your fire rain and consume them. Wherever the powers are coming from,
that are pulling me down from progressing and advancing to the level the Lord has
ordained for my life and destiny, let fire rain and begin to destroy and consume them.
Witchcraft limitations that have kept me behind in destiny be consumed by fire.

VERSE 45
⇒Father from today let my life carry the terror of the Lord and let any power of
darkness that sees me run away. Any power, demon spirit, the moment they set their
eyes on me let them run away, let them tremble. Oh God of Israel as you placed your
terror upon the Israelites in the wilderness journey, let the terror of the Lord come
upon my life, such that every eye of evil that sees me shall be afraid. Let my body,
soul and spirit carry the terror of the Lord from now henceforth.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father I want the fullness of you, let my life from today
carry the fullness of God and let every darkness I confront disappear forever. Oh
God of Israel, fill up my soul, spirit and body right now, let me walk in the fullness of
you, let me move with the fullness of you and let every darkness that sees me run
away. Let sickness and disease disappear, kingdoms bow at my appearance
because I carry the fullness of you. Let principalities, territorial powers, witches and
wizards tremble before me because I carry the fullness of you.



⇒Oh God my Father, let your power be so real in my life so that my fears will
disappear forever . Lord in your mercy I cry out to you this hour, let your power in me
begin to become so real and tangible so that all my fears will evaporate forever,
make yourself real. Make your power more visible in my life, show me the realities of
heaven that will help my faith to grow and that will destroy my fears forever.
⇒Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus, let the greatness of
God appear in my body, soul and spirit and let every stranger that is not of God, that
which has nothing to do with the kingdom of God come out by force, by fire. Every
stranger in my body, strangers that are not of God, every unwanted thing in my life,
spirit, soul and body; let the greatness of God chase them out right now in the name
of Jesus. Let the greatness of God arise from within me and let everything that is
against God, against purity, against my healing and health, against my life and
destiny, let them come out by fire.
⇒Father whatsoever has bound my life to darkness, to sin, sin covenant and sin
addictions, let the fire of God destroy it. Anything that is binding my spirit, my soul to
darkness and the realm of darkness let the fire of God consume that thing right
now.*Whatever that is binding your body to darkness, evil pollution, demonic
covenants, right now let that thing catch fire in the name of Jesus. Every serpentine
cord, every cord that is a serpent binding you to darkness, demons, principalities and
evil, wherever it is initiated, however it is, I decree let fire consume them right now.
Let your spirit be separated from every darkness that is binding you right now in the
name of Jesus. You are free in Jesus name
#The Lord is showing me that there is some ancient initiation that has been
established and is connecting you to something that is not you. Something that is
against your destiny.
⇒Father every demonic initiation that has been existing before I was born, every
covenant of initiation that has been existing before I was born and is claiming
possession, ownership and control over my life and destiny, Father let the blood of
Jesus destroy them. Let the blood of Jesus go against them and consume them, let
the blood of Jesus fall upon them and destroy them. Every ancient altar where evils
are being done that are claiming ownership and possession upon my life and
destiny, let the blood of Jesus consume them all right now in the name of Jesus. *In
the name that is above every name every covenant which was initiated by your
ancestors to claim everyone that is born in your family, to claim every woman and
man born in your family for darkness, I take authority against them right now as the
prophet of the Lord and I decree let fire and the blood of Jesus locate those
covenant altars and let fire begin to burn them right now in the name of Jesus. Let
fire and the blood of Jesus consume them all, right now in Jesus' name, thank you
Lord it is done in Jesus' name Amen.

PROPHETIC PRAYERS



⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let every activity in every day of my life begin to
agree together to produce the manifestation of your will in my life. Let everything that
will happen on a daily basis from now, begin to agree, to cause your will to come to
pass. The people, activities, actions and everything that will happen in my life, let
them begin to work together for the performance of your will in my life from today in
the name of Jesus.*I prophesy upon your life that beginning today, everything that
will be taking place in your life shall work together for the fulfillment of God's will for
your life and destiny and so shall it be in Jesus' name.
⇒I decree and I declare that doors are open for me. Doors of breakthroughs, favour,
divine visitations and progress. I decree and declare in the name of Jesus, let them
begin to open for me, open for my life, my marriage, business and destiny. Doors of
financial blessings, financial breakthrough, success and prosperity begin to open. in
the name of Jesus let doors of help and helpers begin to open for me as I move on
with life. Let doors a favour, divine revelations, visitations, grace, greatness,
increase, riches and wealth begin to work into my wealth, into my riches,
breakthroughs, victories, health and deliverance, unto every good thing the Lord has
ordained for me from today onwards in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus make your presence sufficient for me in these perilous times. Lord
Jesus let your presence, your mercy be enough for me in these evil days that I am
living in, make your presence too much in me. Lord bring yourself so close to me,
make your presence so sufficient for me, make your voice so sufficient for me at this
time. Make yourself available and accessible for me at all times, let me be able to
find wisdom, guidance, directions, and revelation from you at all times because these
are evil days and now is when I need you the most. Lord Jesus come closer to me
because I shall draw closer to you as well.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

King of glory we worship, we bless and adore you. Lord we praise you for who you
are, you are the Almighty and all our needs are in your hands. We glorify your holy
name Father, be exalted forever in Jesus' name.
Lord your people and have presented themselves before you because they trust in
you not in me but in you. Because they believe in you, that is why they have
presented themselves before you this hour. Father I am asking that every need in
their lives be supplied to them right now in Jesus' name. Every one of them that
needed a financial breakthrough at this time, Lord by your mighty hand, as you did in
the days of old where you multiplied things that naturally cannot multiply, Lord I am
asking for an instant financial breakthrough. Lord release it upon them right now in



Jesus' name. I prophesy over your bank account, let God bless your bank account
right now with a sudden financial increase you have never dreamed of all your life.
Such financial increase in your life that is beyond even your own expectations, let
heaven drop it into your bank account right now in the name of Jesus. I prophesy
upon your life that you shall rise to prosperity, to greatness, to succeed, to fulfillment
of your calling and destiny.

You shall not live a wasted life, the very reason why God created you and placed you
in this earth for, I decree that let the hand of God begin to perform that purpose right
now in your life in the name of Jesus. Your life shall be guided by the Holy Ghost
from today onwards, let the Holy Ghost begin to guide you. Let the voice of the Holy
Ghost begin to speak to you in the name of Jesus.

I am praying for you that God will shine his light upon you, the great light of God shall
manifest within you and upon you and every darkness shall be consumed in the
name of Jesus, and you shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free in the
name of Jesus. The truth of the Lord shall appear to you, even the secrets of
darkness behind your captivity- the Lord shall open your eyes and you shall see it.
According to the light that the Lord will shine upon you, you shall see the secrets of
the enemy that has led to your captivity and as you see that secret you shall pray
and the Lord shall give you victory in the name of Jesus.

I am praying that the Lord will favour you, those of you who are married the Lord will
intervene in your marriage. Everything that needs God's touch in your marriage I
declare that God begin to touch them right now. Let God begin to put things together
in your marriage in Jesus' name. You shall not fail in your marriage in Jesus' name,
your marriage shall not fall apart because the Lord shall secure your marriage to the
end and so shall it be in Jesus' name, Amen.

I'm praying for those of you who are doing business, let divine favour come upon that
business in the name of Jesus. Let every mark of the devil, every unclean spirit,
every curse of darkness, every power of darkness following your business, let the
fire of God arrest and consume them right now. Let God bless the work of your
hands, let your business be blessed and let God begin to bring forth great increase,
prosperity and achievements from within your business and career and so shall it be
in Jesus' name, Amen.

I am praying for as many of you who want spiritual growth, I decree over your life
that everything the devil has been using to stop you from knowing the Lord very
closely, let that thing be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus. Let heaven
separate you from everything that is bringing you down spiritually, let heaven
separate you from such a thing right now in Jesus name. Receive grace right now in



the name of Jesus, grace for spiritual growth, spiritual advancement, grace to see
visions and receive prophetic dreams from the Lord, receive grace for that in Jesus'
name. Grace to identify the voice of the Lord, to hear the voice of the Lord to see
divine revelations from the scriptures as you read. Receive that grace right now in
the name of Jesus. Receive spiritual gifts right now in the name of Jesus, let there be
impartation of entire spiritual gifts upon your life right now in the name of Jesus'
name. The gifts of healing, of prophecy receive it right now, the gift of working of
miracles, discerning of spirits, receive them right now in the name of Jesus Christ.

You shall not fall anymore in your Christian race but you shall stand forever, strong
and victorious forever in the name of Jesus and you shall move forward with speed.
Thank you Father, blessed be your Holy Name. Thank you Lord Jesus. Thank you
Lord because you have answered, blessed be your Holy Name in Jesus' name I
have prayed, Amen.

Before our next prayer session on Friday remember to get that new bottle of
olive oil, if not available cooking oil will do. I am going to pray for that bottle of
oil, the Lord wants to use the oil for your health security and also for healing.
I know the Lord will provide for those of you who do not have money to get it. I
will pray on it as the Lord has directed. The Lord bless you and make you
great in Jesus' name, Amen.

11 JULY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

King of glory, Most High God, ancient of days, we bless you. We adore you, we
praise You, we worship your majesty. Father thank you for all that you have done for
us, thank you for that which you are doing already in our favour. Thank you Lord for
the testimonies, great miracles and wonders we are about to see in our lives
according to the reason of your power. Lord be glorified forever in Jesus name.

Lord thank you for the mighty works you have done for us through the prayer session
on this platform. Thank you Lord because you have publicly put to shame the
enemies of our soul, success and progress and you have posted to fail waffle. Lord
we are so grateful, we say be glorified, be exalted, be magnified, be praised forever
in Jesus' name.



Lord we have come together once again because we have trusted you and believe in
you. We are here to call upon your name and face, Lord answer us from heaven this
our. Lord answer us speedily. Lord I'm asking that far beyond our high expectations
surprises with great miracles, signs and wonders, blessings in Jesus' name. Lord I
surrender and I hand over myself to you, Father move through me, work mightily
through my voice, my prayers and let the lives of your people be blessed. Thank you
because we know you shall do great things, we thank you because you are already
here for us, blessed be your Holy Name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we worship you, we praise you. Jesus we glorify you we adore you, we praise
you, we exalt you, we lift you up because you are the Most High. You are higher than
everything, higher than everyone, higher than the visible and invisible, be it
principalities, kingdoms and thrones, You are higher than them all. No one can
contend with You and prevail because You are the almighty. You are the self
sufficient God, You are sufficient in yourself and You are the all sufficient God, in You
we have all things that we can ever need. Lord we celebrate you, Father we honour
you, Lord we magnify you, be glorified forever.
You are our God and we shall save you to the very end because you are a faithful
God. Your Word never fails, your Word always comes to pass because you are
always faithful.
Thank you Lord Jesus for being so close to us, for being merciful to us and for being
gracious to us. Thank you Lord for your outstretched hand that is working wonders
and is going to work wonders in our midst tonight, thank you Father, blessed be your
Holy Name, in Jesus' name we have worshipped him, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Oh God of Israel I praise you, I magnify you, I glorify you far beyond the
impossibilities my eyes have seen, beyond the limitations I can see and the darkness
that surrounds me, I praise you far beyond the evils of these days and all that is
wrong in my life. Lord I praise you from the depth of my heart, I praise you above
everything. It doesn't matter what is going on in my life, all that matters is you are my
Lord and you are the King of glory and nothing can take your place in my life.
⇒Father tonight I commit my life into your hands, visit me oh Lord. I dedicate my life
once again, my soul body and spirit, my past, my present and my future, I commit
them all into your hands. Lord visit me tonight, touch my life and do what seems
good in your heart, do it in my life. Lord Jesus you are my Lord, you are the Lord of
my life. I surrender all to you. I commit my life to you, everything I have, everything I
am, I commit to you. Lord visit me, touch me and perform your will.



⇒Raise up your right hand. Father you are the Lord of my life, oh God of Israel, let
me have a sound mind. Let my mind be perfect, be pure, be full of strong faith at this
time of so many trials and tribulations, temptations and demonic attacks, Lord reign
in my heart and let my heart stay pure, strong and faithful. Lord come and take over,
rule my heart, let my mind be full of love, grace, peace, wisdom and divine
revelations. Lord come and reign in my mind, let fear die in my mind.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father according to your Word, you say that the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal but they are mighty through God to the pulling
down of strongholds. Lord according to your mighty power and your Word, let every
stronghold ruling in my mind be destroyed, let them be pulled down and consumed
by the power of your presence. By your mighty hand pull them down right
now.*Every stronghold that is contending with the will of God inside your heart and
mind, I come against them in the name of Jesus. Let the hand of God begin to
destroy them right now. The power of God, the power of Jesus let it destroy them.
Every stronghold of sin of fear, anxiety, worry; every stronghold of the devil troubling
your heart, let Jesus destroy them, let the power of Jesus consume them now in
Jesus' name.
⇒Lord let your kingdom come and reign in my heart, let your kingdom come and be
established in my heart, let it prevail in my heart from now till eternity in the name of
Jesus. I refuse to live according to the system of this world, according to the news of
this world but I want to live from today according to the kingdom of God which I
belong to. Let the kingdom of God take over my heart.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father let your blessing in me manirst for the world and
for me to see. Lord your blessing that is in me, arise and let it come out, let it
manifest right now, even for me to see it. Lord that blessing in me, let it come out and
let the whole world see and testify that I serve a living God.
#The Lord is telling me that He wants to do some serial wonders in your life.
Persistence wonders in your life, serial miracles day after day.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Father release upon me and my family, household,
business and career the anointing for serial miracles, serial wonders, Lord let it fall.
Lord the anointing for serial encounters, revelations, and visitations let it fall right
now upon my life, marriage, business and career. Cereal anointing for serial
breakthroughs of victories, testimonies upon testimonies, until even my enemies are
fed up. Lord let hat anointing fall right now. *I prophesy over your life, begin to
receive now the power, the anointing, the presence of heaven for serial miracles let it
fall upon your life, career, works of your hands, body, spirit and soul right now,
receive it now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let a divine portal appear in my life, a portal that will connect heaven to me
that will connect heaven to my business, finances, body, soul and spirit. Such a
divine web, divine network that will connect me with heaven at all times, Lord let it
appear in my life, ministry, destiny, calling. Lord fill my life with heaven from today



that I will live and dwell in the presence of the Lord forever, let that portal appear
right now.
⇒Lord empower me for victory in these perilous times, evil days, days and trials of
tribulations. Lord empower me for victory, let me walk in the fullness of the power of
heaven. Lord I receive power right now power for victory in these evil days, days of
pandemic, sudden death, corruption and pollution and demonic attacks, Lord I
receive power to prevail right now. Empower my spirit, soul and body; eyes, mouth
and every part of my body for victories.
⇒Father by your spirit teach me your names, put your names in my mouth. Every
time I open my mouth to pray, put your names in my mouth, help me to correctly
declare your names in the present of battles so that through your names I will have
great victories. Lord, I want to proclaim your names in every situation and battle, let
the Holy Ghost in me begin to speak forth the names every time I pray, worship and
praise, let your names begin to flow out. And let me see the wonders of your names.
⇒Father let your mercy be upon everyone in my family; my parents, siblings,
children, friends; people that I love, people that care about me, let your mercy be
upon them and preserve them. Lord for your namesake, even for my namesake
because I believe you and I belong to you, Lord I stand in the gap for these ones, let
your mercy be upon them and preserve them. Let your mercy keep them safe from
destruction. Do not let them die untimely, take care of them, Lord Jesus.

2 SAMUEL 22:46
⇒Father let the greatness of you appear suddenly in my life, in the foundation of my
life, career, business, marriage and health and let every stranger that is not of you
run out with fear. Father let the greatness of you appear right now in my life, body,
soul and spirit even in the roots of my life, situation, problems, sickness and let it
destroy all strangers that are against your will.
⇒Lord Jesus you are the power that holds my life together because that is what your
word says. You are the power that holds my life, body, spirit together. Lord manifest
your power right now and let your wonders appear in my life. Do wonders in my life,
do wonders with my life, wipe away my tears and give me victories
⇒Lord Jesus you are the one that holds the whole world, the earth, the water and all
things. Lord let me walk in safety all the days of my life from this hour henceforth. In
everything I do, as I move to and fro let me walk in safety because of your power that
holds all things together. Lord as I live on earth let me live in safety and victory
according to your power that holds things together. Lord give me victories at every
place, every time.
⇒Father let the greatness of your power, your presence move in my spirit, soul,
body and let it destroy every captivity of demons, darkness, sickness and disease.
Oh God of Israel, let the greatness of your power move through me right now, let a
higher dose of your power and fire pass through me, my body, soul and spirit right
now. Deliver me from every captivity, pollution, covenant of darkness, corruption,



demonic possessions and operations, deliver me right now according to the
greatness of your power.

VERSE 47
⇒Raise up your right hand. Oh God of Israel you are the living God, manifest in my
situations and help me. Oh God of Israel you are living, you are not a dead God, you
are God that cannot be limited by space and time, you cannot be limited by anything
or anyone, Lord here I am, here is my life, here is my situation, appear right now. You
are the living God, you can touch, you can deliver, you can heal, perform miracles
and you can make anything happen, Lord this is my situation, manifest right now and
help me.
⇒Father let your name be exalted in my life, let your name be praised and glorified
in my life, do something that people will see and say praise be to God. Oh God do
wonders in my life, do wonders with my life such that your name will be glorified and
exalted in my life. Let people look at me and say praise be your God, glory to your
God, Lord do this one thing, so that your name will be highly exalted.
⇒Father you said in your Word, vengeance belongs to you, oh God, arise and fight
for me, arise and pay back my enemies, defend me in every place I have been
wrongly treated. in every place I have been wrongly offended and afflicted oh God
arise and defend me. Oh God arise in my life and take vengeance in my life, calling
and career, fight my enemies, fight every power, personality that has affected my life
and has been afflicting my life, fight for me and show them I am your child.

VERSE 49
⇒Father every policy and law that shall be released and pronounced by the
government of my country shall work for my favour. Lord whatever those instructions
that shall come from the government in my country, Lord it will favour me and will
lead to my prosperity. It shall work together for my breakthrough and progress, it
shall not limit me in the name of Jesus, but it shall lead me forward.
⇒Father by your mighty hand release me by your power from the grip of powers that
are stronger than me. Lord release my spirit, soul and life from the control and
dominion of powers stronger than me. Lord these powers are stronger than me and
they have been oppressing me for years, appear and free me from their grip right
now in the name of Jesus. Oh God of Israel appear and deliver me.
⇒Raise up your hands. Before evil reaches me, before it comes to my doorstep, let
them die, let your fire kill them instantly. Even if it's prevailing on other people, Lord
before it reaches me let it die. Father make a wall of fire appear around me and
begin to kill every evil coming toward me. Before they reach me let them die, let your
fire kill every flood of evil, flood of sickness and disease, arrows of witchcraft. Lord
surround my life, family, business with your fire.
⇒Father let your hand be mighty upon me for the manifestation of your glory all over
the world. God let your mighty hands come upon me for the revelation and



manifestation of your glory all over the world. Even in my body, soul and spirit for the
manifestation of your glory in my life. I need your hands on me and do wonders. God
lay your hands upon me and do glorious wonders, glorious works in me. *As you
have said those words, I prophesy let it be as you have said in the name of Jesus,
Amen.

PRAYER FOR THE OIL
You have to open the oil and hold it in your hand.

King of the universe, ancient of days, God of heaven and earth. God as you have
directed me, and instructed that people should get oil, that you want to bless for
healing and for their health security. Oh God of Israel I place all these bottles of oil
before you, before the throne of heaven right now. Lord let your power enter the oil
right now and let them receive power right now from your throne. In the name of
Jesus. Because I stand before you all the days and I continue to stand before you
all the days of my life so I am asking, presenting the oils before you, let your power
right now from your throne enter into them. Let your fire from your throne, your
healing fire, deliverance fire, Lord the kind of fire that destroys every form of
darkness, demonic and satanic captivities, every form of pollution and operations,
such that fire that Satan himself cannot withstand that the whole Kingdom of
darkness cannot withstand. Lord let this fire possess these oils right now in the
name of Jesus. Your healing power and anointing, let it possess these oils right now
and let these oils become divine instruments right now in the name of Jesus.
As your people begin to use this oil on themselves, their children, siblings and their
families and homes, Lord let there be instant healing by your power in the name of
Jesus. As they apply the oil on themselves, or on those who come to them for prayer
let there be instant deliverance healing. Even when they apply it on those who are
not sick let their health be protected. Corona virus will see this oil and run away in
the name of Jesus. Every sickness, cancer, diabetes, hypertension, HIV, etc,
whenever they see this oil they shall vanish instantly.
I decree by the authority of the Most High that the angels of the Most High God they
shall link up with this oil and they shall take action immediately when the oil is
applied with faith in the name of Jesus and so shall it be and it is done in the name of
Jesus. Thank you Father, thank you Lord in Jesus' name, I have prayed, Amen.
You will drink part of the oil then you will pour a bit of it on your head (anoint yourself)
and then you can use the oil any other day as the Spirit leads.

CLOSING PRAYER



Raise up your right hand.

King of the universe, God we bless you, we worship your majesty, we thank you for
your touch in this prayer session. We thank you for the open heaven, we thank you
for your angelic interventions, we thank you Lord for breakthroughs you have given
to your people. Lord we thank you because you heard our cries and responded
immediately, thank you Savior, thank you my dear redeemer, blessed be your Holy
Name.
Lord I present every life under the sound of my voice right now before you. Lord visit
them, enter into their lives and situations and begin to perform your will right now in
the name of Jesus. Everything that has become so difficult for them to achieve
before this hour, Lord by reason of your anointing upon this meeting, let those
difficulties begin to become easy right now in the name of Jesus. I stand as the
prophet of the living God and I lose you from every long-standing captivity that has
been in your life for a very long time. I release you right now, I release your spirit
from every captivity that has bound your spirit for a long time. Because you are
connected to the anointing in this prayer session, you are connected to me therefore
I release you now in the name of Jesus. You are free in Jesus' name. Your body is
free from such captivities, your soul is free and your spirit is free forever in the name
of Jesus.

I decree and I declare the main reason why you were born into this world and let the
Holy Ghost begin to help you fulfill it, to accomplish it from this hour henceforth in the
name of Jesus.I decree and I declare let the anger of God rain upon every invisible
power and creature that is contending with the fulfilment of your destiny here on
earth. Any personality and creature that is contending with your fulfillment on earth
let fire consume them right now in the name of Jesus.

Every covenant of darkness that is controlling the affairs of your life negatively, I
destroy that covenant right now in Jesus' name. I set your life on motion, begin to
move forward in Jesus' name, begin to break limits in Jesus' name. Begin to achieve
great things in Jesus' name and possess your possessions. Begin to prosper and
succeed, begin to fly in the name of Jesus into those heights that the Lord has
prepared for you. Begin to fly right now into those places in the name of Jesus.
Receive that breakthrough you have been waiting for so many years. In the name of
Jesus, receive it now. That spiritual breakthrough you have been waiting for, for a
long time to see it, receive it now in the name of Jesus. Receive strength and power
to fulfil your calling, to manifest your spiritual gifts and let it happen right now as I am
talking in Jesus name.
Thank you Father because we know you have answered, blessed be your Holy
Name in Jesus' name it is done, Amen.



You are going to testify that is what the Holy Spirit has whispered into my ears.
You are going to testify and so shall it be Amen.

16 JULY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you Lord for your grace, thank
you for your favour and your help. We thank you for all you have done for us, what
you are doing right now and we thank you for great things you will do be glorified
forever in Jesus name.
Lord we thank you for your great love toward us, we thank you Lord for your
kindness, mercies that we have received. Lord, we thank you for providing for our
needs, we thank you for blessing us and making all things work together for our
good.
Lord we thank you for this prayer meeting ministry, we thank you for all answers to
our prayers, signs and wonders, healings and deliverance is your mighty hand is
among us. We thank you because you have made all the enemies of our
lives,destiny and breakthroughs, your own enemies, thank you Lord Jesus.
Lord as we have come together once again to seek you, praise You, Lord I am
asking that you will intervene speedily in our prayer session and let your glory fall, let
your power fall and let your name alone be glorified. Thank you heavenly Father,
blessed be your name in Jesus' name we have prayed, Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father, we worship you, you are the same yesterday the same today and the same
forever. We worship you God, we bless your name, we say thank you for what you
have done and for your faithfulness. Since the beginning of this year up to now we
have seen your faithfulness and your outstretched hand working great wonders. We
have seen your mighty hand saving healing, delivering, reviving, transforming,
blessing and using us. We return all glory to you Lord Jesus, we celebrate you, we
bless you, thank you Lord Jesus, thank you Father.
Thank you for the prophecies and wonderful promises, we thank you because they
will come to pass. Thank you for your great love, blessed be your holy name. We
welcome you right here, come and have your way, take your place and let your name
alone be glorified. Thank you Father in Jesus' name we have worshipped, Amen.



ESTABLISHING AND EXERCISING
KINGDOM AUTHORITY

LUKE 10:18-20

INTRODUCTION
We will be looking at several prayer points that centres on Kingdom authority.
Whereby we will be demonstrating, using and witnessing the kingdom authority. It's
not like we are asking for this authority to come but it is more of us using the
authority that we already have, that has been given to us in Christ Jesus. We are
going to be using this authority to such an extent that you will even see it manifest
right in your life and also through you.

PRAYER POINTS

There is authority within the body of Christ, it is not only in heaven but it's here on
earth.
(1). Lord Jesus I thank you for the kingdom authority that you have given to me to
trample upon serpents scorpions authority to demonstrate realities of the kingdom on
earth. Lord I Thank you for this authority that I carry within me. Lord thank you for the
kingdom authority that I have, that you have given, kingdom authority that you have
purchased for us, that you have established for the church.

Verse 18
What made Satan to fall from heaven is because of a greater power and authority
than his that had come, causing his own place of dominion to be shaken in the
heavens because Jesus had begun to tread upon his territory. (Satan is ruling from
the second heaven and has prevailed over many lives, lands, countries, continents
and souls). As Jesus was trading upon Satan's territories, Satan's kingdom began to
shake and he fell. Satan already lost even before Jesus went to the cross, after the
cross he was crushed completely and his Kingdom was completely defeated. Satan
is the scorpion, the serpent and is the enemy of God and the enemy of your destiny.
(2). Lord Jesus thank you for subduing Satan under my feet because he has fallen
and he has been defeated. Lord Jesus thank you because the kingdom of Satan and
his hosts are fallen, thank you because you defeated them and placed them under
my feet. Lord Jesus, thank you because I am trampling upon the devil, I am ruling
over the devil because of you, thank you for this victory you gave to me.



(3). The forces controlling the earth are not physical according to the scriptures, but
are invisible. Jesus has defeated them but you must show them that they have been
defeated, otherwise they will still be there where they are, taking dominion over
destinies and oppressing lives. As you pray, pray like someone who has authority,
imagine them as if they are before you and exercise your authority.
⇒Raise up your right hand. You forces of darkness, you powers and principalities,
you kingdoms of darkness, you have been defeated by the Lord Jesus, lose your
hold over my life and destiny. I command you lose your hold over my life and destiny
because Jesus has defeated you in the name of Jesus. You have no authority over
my life, days and career, you have no authority and power over my destiny, lose your
hold right now in the name of Jesus.

(4). Yes Satan is ruling from the second heaven but he has already fallen, his power
has been destroyed, he is ruling there on one leg, on a shaky ground.
⇒Father let every kingdom of darkness troubling the affairs of my life and destiny let
them receive destruction from you right now because they are fallen. Lord every
kingdom of darkness troubling the affairs of my life and destiny, right now in the
name of Jesus, begin to fall, be destroyed, be pulled down in the name of Jesus.
According to the authority Jesus has given to me, that Jesus has purchased for me, I
command you all to fall in the name of Jesus.

(5). There are blessings (physical and spiritual) that are being trapped in the realm of
the spirit because Satan has trapped them you can't get them. He knows once you
get them you will move forward and begin to fulfill your destiny. It's possible your
prayer has been answered but the answer is being trapped.
Authority is in you as a Christian, you have this power within you, pray with
authority.
⇒In the name of Jesus, every blessing that belongs to me that has been trapped by
Satan and his hosts, I command you to be released by fire in the name of Jesus.
Release my blessings right now in the name of Jesus. Every blessing of mine,
physical and spiritual, that is trapped in the second heaven, under the sea, in the
atmosphere, trapped wherever they are in the name of Jesus be released by fire
according to the authority I have in Jesus. I possess my blessings and so shall it be
in Jesus' name.

(6). You need to know that Kingdom authority is shared authority because Jesus is
the Kingdom authority Himself. That is why when he began to move satan fell. When
He began to demonstrate that authority and gave it to his disciples because he is the
embodiment of authority. He is now the one who is sharing the authority with us
because we are in him. He is our authority, Satan himself cannot withstand Jesus'
appearance, let alone his acts and all His operations. Jesus is the power of God,



Jesus is a kingdom authority. *Picture yourself as someone who is in Christ because
you are in Christ and pray.
⇒ Lord Jesus let the same authority that you have, the same power that you are,
Lord let it possess my spirit, let it possess my soul and body for the demonstration of
your power, for the manifestation of wonders. Lord share with me that authority
because I belong to you, because I am in you, I am connected to you. Oh God let the
same authority that Jesus is possess me right now, let it possess my blood, let my
blood, body and every part of me carry kingdom authority, that I will demonstrate the
kingdom authority in the face of the enemy, that I will demonstrate the authority that
produces miracles.
(7). There is no limit to what the kingdom authority Jesus has given you cannot do. It
can do anything and you have to see it in action.
⇒Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus let the authority of your Kingdom begin to
break limitations, limitation of witchcraft, serpents, inherited limitation, limitations in
my environment be broken in my life. Let the authority of your kingdom move in my
life, in me, let it move from within me and begin to break every limitation that has
kept my life stagnant, that kept me bound under darkness, that has been causing
poverty and suffering, let the authority of heaven, the Kingdom move right now and
begin to break them in pieces in the name of Jesus

(8). This authority that you have possessed in Jesus speaks to everything and
everything listens (Philippians 2:9-11).They listen to the authority that Jesus has
given you.
⇒Lord Jesus let your authority arise from within me and begin to command
everything that is created, everything that exists. Your authority in me, let it arise and
begin to command everything that is created to work in my favour, let it arise right
now and begin to speak to everything and everyone and begin to work, corporate
and function for my favour. Authority of the kingdom arise within me and begin to
command the visible and invisible wherever they are. Powers of principalities or
created things, let them hear the voice of the Lord and begin to work in my favour
from this hour henceforth in the name of Jesus.
(9). According to my shared authority in Christ, I speak to every soul that must make
a decision for my rising, let them begin to make this decision. Every soul and heart of
man that must make a decision for me to rise, to move forward, to make progress
and succeed, according to my shared authority in Christ I speak right now let them
hear the voice of the Lord and take that decision. If you must dream or hear a voice,
dream and hear the voice speak and let this decision be made in the name of Jesus.

(10) . The Bible made us to understand that we have to redeem the times because
the days are evil. Everyday of your life is evil until you claim it for Jesus, it will not
want to work for the will of God until you bring it under the will of God.



⇒According to my shared authority in Christ Jesus, I speak upon every day of my
life. Let every day surrender to the manifestation of the will of God for my life and
destiny. In the name of Jesus, I speak over everyday of my life, beginning from this
day till the last day I will spend on earth, hear the voice of the Lord Jesus, you shall
surrender to the manifestation of God's will for my life and destiny. I put you under
subjection to Jesus only the will of Jesus shall prevail in all the days of my life and so
shall it be in Jesus' name.

(11). You are going to pray for your phone(s). Hold your phone or phones in your
hand. Every call and message that you will receive through your phone should be
only those that the Lord wants you to receive. Your phone can be a gate of hell.
⇒According to my shared authority in Christ Jesus, every call and message that will
come through this phone shall surrender to the will of God. I decree and I declare
every phone call that I will receive and every message that will appear shall be
according to the will of God, there shall be those that the Lord wants me to receive
and read. You phone, you shall serve the purpose of God, the will of God for my life
and destiny, you shall work in line with the will of God for my life and destiny from
today onwards in the name of Jesus. I disconnect this phone from every darkness
that is penetrating into my life. By my authority in Christ Jesus, you phone, you shall
now work in line with the will and purpose of God for my life.
(12). According to my authority in Christ Jesus, I decree every phone call and phone
connection that must be initiated for me to rise to the next level that the Lord has
prepared for me, let them begin to call me. People that matter to my destiny
fulfillment, destiny realisation, let them begin to connect me by this phone in the
name of Jesus. My phone begin to attract calls and messages from people the Lord
has ordained to work with me, to help me,to the helpers of my destiny, calling and
ministry. Phone calls, phone conversations begin to happen right now in the name of
Jesus.

(13). The authority that we have in Christ is Jesus Himself, He is the kingdom
authority and his name authorizes the manifestations of miracles on earth. This
authority that we have can speak to things, to mountains and they can be leveled
just like that.
-Stand on your feet and visualise that thing that is standing between you and your
rising.
⇒According to my authority in Christ Jesus I speak to you mountain of poverty,
captivity, suffering, pain standing between me and my breakthrough, sink right now. I
speak to you mountain, be swallowed up forever because it is time for me to move
forward.

PRAYERS ON THE ESSENCE OF YOU (SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY)



(14). Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus according to my
authority in Christ Jesus, let everything that is against Jesus living and operating in
my body, soul and spirit be arrested and destroyed right now by fire. Anything and
everything dwelling and moving in my body, soul and spirit that is against the will of
God, I command you to be arrested right now by fire and be consumed by fire in the
name of Jesus.
(15). Do you know that it is possible that you are not fully here. There are people
who have been eaten in the realm of witchcraft, just as Jesus gave his body to be
eaten by the disciples by doing so he already killed himself before he went to the
cross. He gave his body and blood at the last supper and that is the day that he died
spiritually. If he had not done that, when he was praying in the garden of
gethsemane for the cup to pass his desire might have been granted and he would
not have died but because he had already died in the spirit it could not be reversed.
In the realm of witchcraft they eat people before they die, they can transform the life
of a person into an animal, cook that animal and eat but it is human beings and
human blood they're eating and drinking.
⇒Raise up your right hand. According to my shared authority in Christ Jesus, I
decree and I declare wherever my flesh and blood has been distributed and
destroyed in the realm of darkness, right now I command reversal and restoration. I
claim back myself, I claim back my flesh and blood in the name of Jesus. I command
restoration, let the power of God go and harvest myself back to me, wherever my
body, soul and spirit has been distributed among the dark agents for destruction.
(16). There are people whose spirit has been claimed before they were born by the
kingdom of darkness. After they are born the devil owns them because of certain
covenants, some because they were born into a certain family it legalized demonic
ownership and possession of their spirits.
⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus according to my authority in Christ
Jesus, I decree the release of my spirit, I command the release of my spirit.
Wherever my spirit has been held down and hostage in the realm of darkness, right
now I command the release of my spirit in the name of Jesus. I don't want to know
the covenant you are standing on to claim ownership over me, I command the
release of my spirit in the name of Jesus according to the authority that Jesus is.
(17). In the name of Jesus I come against every demonic wind controlling my mind
and feelings, every demonic wind blowing, causing me to make wrong choices and
decisions, causing me to manifest the wrong attitude and misbehave, controlling my
actions and mood against the will of God, fire arrest and consume them.
(18). The Lord is showing me that some of you are trapped somewhere. It was
through a dream whereby someone was taking you on a journey and you find
yourself in a place you don't know and you didn't know how to come back home and
you were just roaming about looking for a way out and that is how you were trapped
and you woke up without finding your way back. Spiritually you are still in that place
trapped.



⇒Father wherever my spiritual man has been held, has been trapped and there is
no way out of that realm, Lord let your mighty hand remove me from that realm
because you are the way. Lord appear in that realm and get me back, bring me out
in the name of Jesus. Wherever my spiritual personality has been trapped in a
demonic realm, demonic community or village, oh God of Israel, appear right there
and bring me out, set me free in the name of Jesus.

(19). Your essence is your spirit, soul and body, that is what makes you what you are
and there are a lot of mysteries surrounding those things. If something is wrong with
you (your essence) many things will be wrong as well in your destiny and life.
⇒Every demonic witchcraft and satanic covenant that was initiated against my life,
career, marriage and destiny through eating in the dream and sexual intercourse in
the dream, right now in the name of Jesus, according to the authority that I have in
Christ Jesus, be broken in Jesus' name. You demonic covenant be broken in the
name of Jesus, I break you, I destroy you in the name of Jesus.

(20). Those of you who have something drawn on your skin that is not as a result of
an accident but it is something which was drawn on your skin intentionally maybe a
tattoo or marks of incision, not tribal marks. If you don't have them pray for someone
that you know has the tattoos or demonic incisions.
⇒ In the name of Jesus every covenant of darkness that is binding me, binding my
life and destiny because of this thing drawn on my skin, I command you to break
right now, be destroyed in the name of Jesus. Every covenant oppressing my life
because of these tattoos, incisions on my body be broken in the name of Jesus right
now. I release myself from that covenant according to the authority I have in Christ
Jesus and so shall it be in Jesus' name.

(21). Your name draws you to wherever it is being called or mentioned or written.
There are many altars were names of people are being called or mentioned for evil.
Especially Christians, men or women of God who are doing the will of God, or those
that bring their kingdom down or make them fall.
⇒Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every realm of
darkness where my name(s) is/ are being pronounced negatively for evil. I come
against those realms right now and I decree let the fire of the Holy Ghost visit that
realm and scatter them, let them be destroyed. Let the entire Kingdom be destroyed
in the name of Jesus, let that realm catch fire.

(22). Fear, doubt and insecurity are enemies to Kingdom authority, when Jesus was
speaking on how to demonstrate faith, he said when you look at this mountain and
not doubt... So doubt, fear and insecurities are enemies to this Kingdom authority, if
you don't defeat them you cannot fully exercise the kingdom authority.



⇒Holy Ghost fire get rid of doubt and fear in my life and let faith prevail in my spirit,
soul and in my actions and words. Let faith prevail in my prayers let doubt and fear
disappear forever by the Holy Ghost fire. Let them be eliminated completely from my
life and let the Spirit of faith fill me in the name of Jesus. Let faith control my
reasoning, actions, imaginations and words from today.

(23). The kingdom authority has to do with how much of Jesus you know because
the more of Jesus you know, the more of his authority you will command. So if you
have been dealing with a problem for many years and you have never prevailed
despite all kinds of prayers, you need revelations because by revelation something
will happen.
⇒Lord Jesus give me the revelation of you that will work in great authority of your
Kingdom, that will cause me to walk and operate in great authority of your Kingdom.
Lord give me revelations of your power, grace of who you are, so that I will be able to
exercise and demonstrate great authority of your Kingdom. Open my eyes, wisdom,
understanding and inspire me speak to me Lord Jesus to walk in the greater
authority of your Kingdom.

*CLOSING PRAYER*

Raise up your right hand.

Father we thank you for this victory you have given to us your children through Jesus
Christ. We thank you for the victory that we have gotten by the death and
resurrection of Jesus. Lord we thank you for this shared authority we have in Christ
Jesus. Father be glorified, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Oh God you have shown us that the entire dark Kingdom combined they are too
weak in the face of your authority, therefore Lord Jesus as we have decreed and
declared in this prayer meeting, Lord let it be so forever in the name of Jesus. Oh
God whatever error, sin, disobedience that we have committed that appears to be
contending with all that we have said in prayer tonight, Lord according to your blood
and mercy, forgive and wash such guilt and sin away in Jesus' name.
Lord I am praying for your people that are hearing my voice right now, that from
today let your power and authority begin to make all things work together for their
good in the name of Jesus. Let demons bow before these ones as they stand to
pray, praise and worship you. As they stand and sit to commit themselves in
fellowship with you, Lord let your power and authority appear and let darkness be
subdued before these ones in the name of Jesus.



I prophesy over your life that from today whatever you say or pronounce in prayer
according to your faith shall come to pass in Jesus' name. When you lay hands on
the sick they shall be healed in Jesus' name. Everything that you speak and declare
heaven shall approve them and perform them before your eyes in Jesus' name.

Every impossibility in your life, I come against them right now in the name of Jesus.
Let the hand of God begin to make them possible unto you from now henceforth in
Jesus' name. Let God open your eyes for you to begin to see all that he has already
made available for you to possess and obtain in Christ Jesus. Let your eyes be open
for you to begin to see all that you already have access to possess in Christ and
through Christ. May your eyes be opened tonight and forever in Jesus' name. Thank
you Father, blessed be your Holy Name. Thank you Jesus, in Jesus' name I have
prayed, Amen.

There are some prayers you have prayed before and you never got the results,
the Lord is saying you should go back and pray them and you will receive your
answers because we are in the season of Kingdom authority. Remember no
fear, no doubt, even if the enemy you are facing is a principality, decree and
declare. Use the authority that Jesus has given you. The Lord is saying you
shall pray that prayer again and you shall see results, and so shall it be, Amen.

18 JULY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we worship and bless you. Lord we worship your majesty, we praise you, we
adore you and only you, we magnify your Holy Name. Lord, we are so grateful for all
that you have done for us, we thank you for what you are doing right now and we
thank you for what you are about to do very soon. Lord be glorified, be praised, be
adored forever in Jesus' name.
Oh God of Israel, we are so grateful for all the wonders and miracles you have been
doing in this ministry. We thank you for all the answers to prayers, we thank you for
your powerful presence in our midst and we thank you for making all things work
together for our good. We thank you for the blessings of divine provisions, provision
of the holy Spirit, divine revelation and guidance. Thank you for your voice that is
leading us, we thank you for every spiritual blessing you have blessed us with, Lord
we are so grateful, be glorified forever in Jesus' name.



Lord we have come to seek your face and to pray. Father reveal yourself to us in
Jesus' name. As we set all of our hearts toward heaven, Lord let there be
manifestations of your power and glory in Jesus' name. Let there be sudden
intervention for everyone who prays on this prayer line, and let your people rejoice
because you are a faithful God and because you are the living God. Thank you
Father because we know you have answered in Jesus' name we have prayed,
Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we worship you this hour. Indeed you reign over all powers, over all thrones
and kingdoms. You reign over every soul, body and spirit. You reign over all, you are
the Most High, you are the great God of Israel. The God who does wonders and
terrible things, blessed to be your Holy Name.

We worship you Father, we welcome you right here, come and have your way, come
and take your place, come and rule and reign even in this prayer meeting and let
your name alone be glorified. Thank you Father in Jesus' name we have worshipped,
Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

(24). Raise up your right hand. Father let heaven open over my prayers tonight, over
my requests and every word that I will say tonight, for instant victory, breakthrough,
instant manifestation of your power, let the heavens open. Oh God of heaven, of all
the earth, Lord of hosts let the heavens open over this prayer meeting right now. Let
the heavens of miracles, of signs and wonders, instant healings, deliverances,
breakthroughs, prosperity, great blessings, riches and wealth, of favour, promotion,
increase, and success- the heaven of all these blessings let them open for me, my
family, my spouse.

(25). In the name of Jesus I come against every power of darkness that is hiding in
my life to oppress me. Hiding somewhere In my life, environment, marriage, in my
dwelling place to attack me, oppress me and cause me pain and sorrow, I come
against that power. I decree let the Holy Ghost fire locate that power with destruction
right now in the name of Jesus. *I am praying for you, whenever the darkness,
demonic presence, powers of darkness are hiding in your life, to attack and enslave
you, right now let fire fall from heaven and consume them in the name of Jesus.

LUKE 10:19



(26). Jesus was showing them that, now I have given you power, look at it. The
authority we are talking about is real, it's something that you can touch, hold and
feel. It's something that when you have it you know that you have it because you
know it is real. It is so real that is why he gave it to the disciples. If it wasn't real, it
could not be given.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus let your power and authority come upon me
and move upon me, let it possess me, carry me and move me. Lord the same power
you gave to the disciples to tread upon serpents and scorpions, let that same power
be real in my life, let that power fall upon my life. I received the power in my body,
soul and spirit. I receive the power of Jesus, the authority of Jesus I receive it right
now.

(27). We are all connected to Jesus according to John chapter 15. This power and
authority is real, you can draw this power from Jesus and it is a working power.
⇒. Lord Jesus let your power and authority enter into me right now, let it come and
manifest into me because I am connected to you therefore I draw from you power
and authority right now. Let the power flow because I am connected to you, you are
the vine and I am the branch. Lord let the kingdom power and Kingdom authority
flow from you to me right now into my spirit. I receive the power, I draw the power, I
draw the kingdom power and authority into my soul spirit and body.

(28). Lord Jesus from today let my life be a channel through which you will reveal the
greatness of your power in the earth. Let my body, soul and spirit become the
channel through which you will reveal your greatness of power to nations and even
to the devil. Make me that instrument through which your power and fire will flow
through me for great wonders and to destroy forces of darkness.

(29). When you have this power even the devil knows because he knows the people
who carry power and those that are powerless. When you talk power flows because
you are filled with that power. There is an anointing that can translate you into
heaven right now as we are praying, you can be translated to heaven right now. Pray
with understanding and faith.
⇒Father take me into the powerhouse and let my spirit, soul and body be charged
up with kingdom power. Let my body, soul and spirit be saturated with your kingdom
power, let kingdom authority fill me up. Lord I am in your power house, let there be
saturation and baptism of power right now. As I am in your power house in heaven,
let power saturate me until everything I am is power. Power of God, take over me.

(30). Acts 1:8. Jesus told his disciples to stay in Jerusalem and wait because there
was a higher dose that was coming. If you say you have the Holy Ghost, where is
the evidence that you have the Holy Ghost?



⇒. Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus where is the power that you promised me,
the power that is connected to the Holy Ghost? Lord the power that belongs to me let
it fall upon me right now, Lord endore me with power. I don't want to be an ordinary
Christian but I want to be a supernatural Christian that commands results in the
physical realm. God I need this power right now, let it fall upon me.

(31). The holy God is a spirit of power, when he comes he doesn't come alone but
with power. Do you need a dimension of the Holy Ghost that comes from heaven
with power, not just the one that makes you speak in tongues alone?
⇒. Raise your right hand. Father let the Holy Ghost come upon me with power, let
him fall upon me. The Spirit of the Most High the spirit of the Holy God, Holy Spirit
come upon me now with power and let me receive power right now. Holy Ghost and
power, Holy Ghost and power fall upon me.*Holy Ghost power rain right now, let it
fall to wherever you are, right there let it fall upon you, your body, soul and spirit.
Receive it right now, receive the power of the kingdom of God, the same power that
raised Jesus from the dead, the power that rises the dead. The same power that
makes ways where there is no way, power that made a way in the red sea, let it
come upon you right now. Receive it now.

(32). There is a baptism of fire that when it happens to you there will be no more
captivities. What the dark kingdom respects is power, if you don't have power you
can't fight and win.
⇒. Lord Jesus baptize me with your power and with fire until every captivity of
darkness in my life is completely destroyed. Lord Jesus take me into the depths of
your power and fire until every captivity, limitation, operation, possession, suffering,
pain problem, and sorrow of darkness is no more. I know in the depths of your
power there is no captivity, that is where freedom and deliverance is. Take my body,
soul and spirit into the depth of your power and fire until there is no more captivity in
my life.

(33). Raise up your right hand. Oh heavens hear me, oh earth hear me, it is time for
the manifestation and fulfilment of my calling and destiny. By the power of Jesus
Christ, I walk into the fulfillment of my destiny. Or heaven or earth hear my voice, it is
time for me to become the person God sent me here to become. I walk into
manifestation from today onwards. I enter into the fulfillment of my calling and
destiny, no more delay, no more limitations in the name of Jesus. I am fulfilling my
destiny, oh earth give way for my fulfilment and manifestation.

(34). Luke 10:19. Serpents and scorpions are agents and hosts of darkness that
makes life difficult for the people of God. They afflict and oppress the people of God.
Pray with authority.



⇒. According to the power of Jesus working in me, I decree every serpent, demonic
scorpion, every host of darkness that has been assigned to make life difficult for me,
my progress difficult, breakthrough, and success difficult, right now let fire consume
you. Every serpent, scorpion, host of darkness, agent of darkness assigned to stop
me from moving forward, I come against you in the name of Jesus, let fire fall and
consume you all. Every serpent, catch fire, every spiritual spouse and scorpion,
catch fire in the name of Jesus, every demon and power troubling my destiny, catch
fire in the name of Jesus.

(35). Place your right hand on your head. In the name of Jesus every activity and
operation of darkness going on within me and without, catch fire. Every demonic
transaction, demonic activity, demonic networking, demonic manipulation and
pollution going on in my life, going on within and without, let fire consume them. Holy
Ghost fire consume every activity of demons, darkness and powers right now in the
name of Jesus. Let fire consume them right now in Jesus' name.

(36). These are not physical serpents but Jesus was talking about demons, demonic
creatures, demonic things. I have seen that demonic serpents operate in the
intestines.
⇒. Place your right hand on your abdomen. In the name of Jesus, every serpent
from the dark Kingdom locked up in my abdomen, in my belly I command you come
out by fire. Every serpent that is hiding somewhere inside of me, let Holy Ghost fire
flush them out. Let them be flushed out by fire. Serpents, I command you to catch
fire, catch fire right now. Every serpent locked inside of me come out by fire. *I take
the kingdom authority of Jesus and I command every serpent that is locked up inside
of you, wherever it is - I command them to come out by fire in the name of Jesus.
Wherever you are hiding, I pull you out by fire, come out in the name of Jesus. Let
fire flush you out, that is not your dwelling place, that is the temple of the Holy Ghost.
You serpent you cannot stay in the temple of God, come out in the name of Jesus,
Amen.

(37). These serpents are invisible,you can go to the hospital and doctors cannot see
them, they can run a lot of tests but they won't see them. Some of the things that
these serpents do is to cause spiritual weakness and you won't be able to pray or
fast as you should.
⇒. Place your right hand on your head. Holy Ghost fire flush out every serpent that
is weakening my spirit man, that is causing weakness in my spirits and my spiritual
life. Holy Ghost fire flush them out, consume them. Every serpent causing spiritual
weakness, lukewarmness, laziness, polluting my revelation, disturbing my Bible
study time, catch fire right now.



(38). These serpents can possess, pollute and manipulate spiritual gifts. Your
spiritual gifts will not be able to function the way they should because they would
have been corrupted by demonic serpents.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father let your fire fall and consume every darkness
possessing, manipulating and polluting my spiritual gifts and spiritual abilities. Every
darkness that has merged itself with my spiritual gifts and abilities, corrupting and
polluting them let fire consume them right now.

(39). These serpents facilitate sin addictions, especially sexual sins. Anyone who is
addicted to sexual sins, needs to be delivered from demonic serpents because they
are also sexual demons . Serpents of darkness can be the reason why you have not
been able to live a holy life or not being able to please God as you should.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father let your fire fall and consume every serpent and
demon that is promoting sin in my life. Every serpent, demon and darkness that is
promoting sin addiction, promoting pollution and causing me to fall and sin against
God, catch fire in the name of Jesus.

(40). Scorpions: If you are bitten by scorpions it is not possible for you to have
peace. These are demons of affliction,are there to cause pain, to disorganise your
life and make everything go negatively in your life. Pray with authority.
⇒. In the name of Jesus, I come against every scorpion, every demon that is
causing affliction, failure, suffering and hardship in my life and family, I command fire
from heaven to destroy them all right now. Every scorpion and demon assigned to
promote affliction, cause problems in my life, by the authority I have in Jesus, catch
fire in the name of Jesus. Every witchcraft scorpion, power from the dark kingdom,
attack from the kingdom of darkness causing suffering, failure, poverty and set back
in my life, by reason of my authority in the name of Jesus, I command fire to
consume them. Demonic scorpions catch fire!! *Every scorpion making life difficult
for you, causing you to cry, suffer and have sorrow, right now in the name of Jesus
by the authority given to me in Jesus,I command them to die in the name of Jesus.
Visible and invisible scorpions, die in the name of Jesus, Amen.

MATTHEW 18:18
(41). This verse is saying that you have authority that heaven listens to, heaven is
waiting for you to bind because the moment you bind heaven authorises. It means
you can command things to stop moving and they can stop because heaven is
backing you up. Even when you release something to start moving it will start moving
because heaven is backing you up. Whatever the trouble going on in your life that
you want to stop you actually can do it.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I bind every trouble and sorrow
the devil has been doing in my life. Every evil the devil has been causing to prevail in
my life, I stop it now in the name of Jesus. Right now I decree by my authority in



Jesus, every evil, every sorrow and trouble the devil has been doing successfully in
my life for many years, I terminate you now in the name of Jesus. I bind you now in
the name of Jesus. I stop every flow of evil, flow of sorrow, sickness, disease and
poverty I bind you, I stop you now in Jesus' name.

(42). In the name of Jesus every battle that was transferred upon me from my
parents because they couldn't fight and win them, I declare tonight is the end of
those battles. Lord I command this battle to end tonight in the name of Jesus. Every
battle that was transferred upon me from my parents and ancestors, I declare tonight
is your end, I terminate you in the name of Jesus.

(43). Whatever you loose shall be loosed. Many Christians are not free indeed,
Jesus does not believe in partial deliverance but in complete deliverance. If you're
not completely delivered there are too many good things that cannot happen to you.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I set my life loose from every
captivity of darkness. I set my finances, my business, my career, marriage, calling
and destiny, I set my body, soul and spirit loose from every ongoing captivity of
darkness in my life. I set my life loose from every ongoing witchcraft activity and
demons, my life be loosed from every bondage. My life, health and finances be
loosed forever in the name of Jesus, be loosed forever in Jesus' name.

(44). The Lord is telling me that some of you there's a gift of God in you that needs to
be loosed or activated to manifest. The gift is already inside of you but it is bound,
you have been asking God for it, but you already have it.
⇒. Raise your right hand. In the name of Jesus every gift of God in me that is bound,
I command you to be loosed right now and to manifestat in the name of Jesus. Every
gift of God that has been in me from childhood, that I came with into this world, be
released in the name of Jesus.

(45). This is what I am seeing. You have something that belongs to you, but you are
not in the place where you have it. Maybe you haven't left the place or you are yet to
go to that place and until you are in that place you cannot have it though it is yours.
⇒. Father take me to the place where my blessings are, where you have already
provided my blessings. Lord by your mighty hand take me there, that place where
the blessings are, taking me there for me to possess my blessings.

(46). You are going to loose the work of your hands because your work has been tied
down by the enemy and you are going to set it loose.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father in the name of Jesus, this work of my hands let
it be loosed and let it begin to move forward to the destination you have ordained for
me. Let my career, calling and business be released and begin to succeed in
greatness, begin to move forward, let it be released to progress and fulfillment in the



name of Jesus. Lord release the works of my hands to prosperity and victory, to
success and greatness.

(47). When we speak of certain things that you have to loose, we also speak of
strongman because when the devil initiates a captivity, he doesn't leave that captivity
but he stays with it. The kingdom of darkness does not do something and go off but
they stay and monitor what they have done. They are strongmen, demonic
personalities that must be defeated if your life is going to be loosed to move forward.
Pray with authority.
⇒. In the name of Jesus, let the flaming sword of the Lord appear right now and
destroy every demonic strongman that is standing against my prosperity, progress
and breakthrough. Let them be slaughtered and consumed by the flaming sword of
the Lord right now in the name of Jesus. Let the flaming sword of the Lord come
upon every demonic strongman that is standing against my prosperity, success,
promotion and marriage, let the sword of the Lord slaughter them right now.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your right hand.

Father, we thank you because you are so loving and merciful. We thank you for your
power that you have made available for us tonight and forever. You have made this
power to work in us and through us forever. Lord we say be glorified, be magnified,
be exalted, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

God your people have cried, prayed and called unto you, they have said their
requests to your ears, Lord right now I stand as your servant, I decree and I
authorise the manifestation of the answers to every prayer your people have prayed
here tonight. Lord let the manifestation of the answers begin to rain down right now
from heaven. Everyone of you receive the answers to all that you have said to the
Lord's hearing tonight, in the name of Jesus.

I am praying for you that the hand of God shall turn things around to your favour.
Every place that you have been denied favour, right now because you are connected
to this prophetic grace and anointing, I decree let the hand of God turn things around
for you right now. Begin to have favour, begin to be favoured forever where you have
been denied, let them call you back and favour you in that place in the name of
Jesus.



I prophesy over your finances and what you do for a living. Let divine increase
manifest right now, right there in the name of Jesus.

I speak with the authority that is in Jesus, everything that does not belong to Jesus
in your life, I command them to disappear forever in the name of Jesus. Everything
and everyone that the Lord Jesus does not want in your life, I command them to
begin to disappear right now and you shall see them no more from now henceforth.
Whatever is going on in your body system that the Lord Jesus does not want to see,
I command it to come out in the name of Jesus. Whatever is going on right now in
your soul and spirit that the Lord Jesus does not want to see, I command it to come
out right now in the name of Jesus.

I speak over your life. You shall excel, you shall prosper in the name of Jesus. You
shall be great, celebrated and you shall increase in all things, you shall increase in
wisdom, divine knowledge and revelations. In anointing and power, and grace you
shall increase. In faith, strength and victory you shall increase in the name of Jesus.

Every shackle of delay, every chain of delay on your legs, I decree as there was a
great earthquake in the days of Paul and Silas, I decree and I declare right now let
the power of God break those chains right now. Every chain of delay on you, I
command those chains that I'm seeing right now, break in the name of Jesus, I
release your life to move forward. In your marriage you shall move forward, in
everything that concerns your life begin to move forward right now. In your calling,
begin to move forward in the name of Jesus.

Every evil that the devil has programmed ahead of you to happen in your future, I
terminate that evil right now in the name of Jesus. You shall not cry, you shall not
weep over anything or anyone. The hand of the Lord shall be upon you, all things will
work together for your good and for your peace and satisfaction and so shall it be
and the name of Jesus.
Good news you shall, hear testimonies you shall tell from now henceforth and so
shall it be. Thank you Father, thank you Jesus, in Jesus' name I pray, Amen.

23 JULY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we worship and bless you, we praise you Lord, we glorify you, we adore you.
We thank you Father, be glorified, be praised and exalted forever in Jesus' name.
Lord, we are so grateful for all the benefits we have received from you. We thank you



for your presence and the ministration of the Holy Spirit in our lives. We thank you for
leading us through the paths of righteousness and for showing us the path to victory
and for subduing the enemy under our feet. We thank you for the signs and wonders
your mighty hand has performed in our lives and situations.

Lord as we are about to begin this prayer session, let the Holy Ghost take over this
session, let your heavenly hosts be available for our victory. Thank you Lord
because we know you shall do more than we have asked. Lord come and do
wonders as we exercise our divine authority and let there be manifestation of signs
and wonders, miracles in our prayer in every way and let your name alone be
glorified, thank you Lord Jesus.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Lord Jesus we worship and praise you, you are our Lord, you are our Savior, our
healer and deliverer, you are our help, you are our helper. You are our sufficiency, all
that we can ever need is in you. Everything that we need to fulfill our calling and
destiny is in you, they are all in you.

Mighty Jesus we praise you, Ancient of days we adore you, Lord of hosts we exalt
you, be glorified, exalted, magnified and praised forever. We worship your majesty,
Lord we bow before your throne, we bow before you, we bow at your feet. We bow
and we say worthy is the lamb that was slain to receive power, glory, honour and all
strength,to receive blessings and praises. We worship you Lord Jesus, we praise
you Lord Jesus, we welcome you Lord Jesus, come and have your way, come and
take your place right here in our midst. Come and reign as the Lord, thank you Lord
Jesus.

PRAYER POINTS

(48). Oh God of Israel in this prayer session that everything that I will say, every
utterance, every word that I will speak, let it carry power, let it carry fire and authority
and let it produce great results. Let there be instant miracles, instant results, instanct
victories by your authority and greatness. Lord do wonders through my voice tonight,
through my utterances and let your name alone be glorified.

MATTHEW 18:18
(49). Father I decree by the authority you have given to me in Christ Jesus, let every
weapon of the enemy formed against me begin to fail right now. Whatever instrument
is being used to attack my life, I command them to fail right now. Every weapon the
enemy is using against my finances, health, lives of my children and spouse, every



witchcraft weapon used to attack me, I decree by the authority I have in Jesus, let
them fail. You weapon and instrument of destruction working against my life and
destiny, I command you to begin to fail in the name of Jesus. You shall not prosper in
my life even if you are prospering in other people's lives.

(50). The Lord is showing me a calabash full of blood. There are sacrifices that are
going on which are the weapons of darkness used to attack you.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus according to the authority I have
in Christ Jesus, I decree and decree, every demonic sacrifice and ritual going on
against my life and destiny, let fire fall from heaven and consume them, let them be
roasted by fire. Every blood ritual going on in the realm of darkness against my life,
calling, destiny, marriage and prosperity - in the name of Jesus let fire fall and
consume them all. Fire of the Holy Ghost consume them all, the calabash and the
blood, whatever they have done. You blood sacrifice and ritual, I command you to fail
and misbehave right now in the name of Jesus.

(51). You carry the power to control situations. With the kingdom authority you carry
power to control situations, times and seasons. You can determine what can happen
to you tomorrow but you can do it through Christ Jesus.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, by my authority in Christ Jesus, I
decree and I declare let every day of my life begin to work together for my blessing,
prosperity, breakthrough, progress and increase. Let every day, every week, work
together for my good from today from this hour henceforth. I decree every hour,
event, situation and daily activity in the days of my life, you shall begin to work
together for my blessings, breakthrough, rising, testimony, divine visitations and
encounters.

(52). There are terrible powers, forces rulers of darkness, powers in the earth that
are controlling the earth. If you are not more powerful than them, you won't be able
to make things happen on earth. According to the kingdom authority, you can make
things happen as long as that thing agrees with the will of God in heaven, honored
by your kingdom authority in Christ Jesus.
⇒. I take authority over every ruling power of darkness that is controlling the affairs
of my life negatively for evil. I come against them right now and let them begin to fail.
Let the power of God bring them down and destroy them. I come against every
power, ruling principality, controlling the affairs of my marriage, family for evil, I come
against you in the name of Jesus, I bind you in the name of Jesus. Let the power of
God consume them, let the power of God bring you down to your knees.You powers,
you principality loose your hold over my life in the name of Jesus.

(53). These demonic forces are invisible and all over the world and they have a lot of
operations going on to ensure that nothing good happens in your life, marriage and



destiny. Stand and be like someone who is looking at these forces and speak with
authority.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, every operation of darkness
going on against my life, prosperity and breakthrough, against my peace, joy and
happiness, I terminate you right now. By my authority in Jesus I terminate you, be
destroyed in the name of Jesus I end your operation. Every witchcraft operation and
witch doctor operation of demonic and occultic people going on against my life, I
terminated them, I consume them. I decree let the fire of the Holy Ghost consume
them, let such operations be consumed right now in the name of Jesus.

(54). The Lord is telling me that these operations are happening in some of you's
environment that you are staying in.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus let the heavens open over my
environment and let fire fall and terminate, consume and destroy every operation of
darkness, every operation of the dark kingdoms and witchcraft going on in my
environment, against my life, my destiny right now, let the heavens open and let fire
fall and consume them. In the name of Jesus, you darkness prevailing in my
environment, in this place I am living in, in this building - in the name of Jesus I
decree let fire fall from heaven and consume you. Every witchcraft in charge of this
atmosphere where I am in right now, catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. Every
witchcraft that bird, animal, insect moving around in this environment, catch fire in
the name of Jesus. This environment is not for the devil but it is for the Lord in the
name of Jesus.

(55). The Lord is telling me that there is a company that needs to give some of you a
phone call that will lead to greatness.
⇒. In the name of Jesus every institution, organisation and company that must help
me to rise to the next level of my life and destiny, I decree and I declare let the power
of God move upon them to help me to call me. Let every company or organisation
that must call me for me to move higher to the place of honour , place of fulfillment ,
place of greatness, oh God let your power control them, control the board of
directors, the managers and let them reach out to me by calling me for my life to be
changed. Father put things together in the realm of the spirit and let the phone
contact be initiated right now.

(56). Whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven. Whatever you stop on
earth that which you say you don't want again heaven will confirm it and approve it
mediately. Are there things you don't want?, you can stop them even in your life, the
lives of your family members, whatever you don't want in their lives you can stop
them from happening. For example you can even close a false church in your
environment because it is not serving Jesus.



⇒. FINANCES: In the name of Jesus I come against every activity of Satan in my
financial life, I terminate them right now. Every activity of demons and witchcraft
going against my financial prosperity and increase, I terminate you right now in the
name of Jesus Christ. You have no power over my finances and my prosperity, I
terminate you right now in the name of Jesus.

⇒(57). HEALTH : Place your right hand on your body. In the name of Jesus I come
against every activity of the devil going on against my body, soul and spirit; I
terminate you by fire. Every perfected finished work and any ongoing work activities
and operations of the devil I against my body, soul and spirit, right now be terminated
by fire, be consumed by fire. I don't know where or how you're doing the works but
by my kingdom authority, I command fire to consume you all. Every operation and
activity of demons going on against my body, soul, spirit, calling and ministry, going
on against the fulfillment of my calling, catch fire right now.

(58). The Lord is telling me that some of you have already agreed with what the devil
is doing in your life. Maybe you are sick and you have concluded in your mind that
there is no cure for the sickness or you have believed it's only doctors who can fix it
or you have believed the doctor's report to be true. The Lord is saying you must
disagree with that belief because that is not the will of God.

⇒. Place your right hand on your body. In the name of Jesus, I disagree with
whatever is going on in my life that is against the will of God, therefore I command let
it end tonight. Everything in my body, soul and spirit that is not the will of God, I don't
agree with you, you must come out, you must leave in the name of Jesus. You
problem (name the problem) you're not the will of God, I have been deceived to think
you are of God, I therefore command you come out in Jesus name!! You problem I
disagree with you, the scriptures are against you, the Lord does not approve of you, I
come against you in the name of Jesus, I command you come out in Jesus' name,
be terminated by fire. *I come against that problem in the name of Jesus. I command
you problem, you are not the will of God concerning these ones, I command you-
come out in Jesus' name and never return again. Their souls belong to the Lord,
these bodies belong to the Lord, these lives belong to the Lord in the name of Jesus.
Amen.

(59). Raise your right hand. In the name of Jesus I come against every operation of
darkness going on against the source of my income, what I do for a living, let fire fall
and consume you all. Whatever the kingdom of darkness is doing against the source
of my income, my career and my job, let fire consume them all fire, destroy them all
right now.



(60). MARRIAGE. Most people will get married, some have the destiny to have
marriage but some are not. Most of you that will marry should have a good marriage.
I have seen that some already have married but they don't have a good marriage.
There are a lot of demonic operations going on against the lives of Christians and
against Christian marriages. In your life these operations must die and never
succeed.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every operation
of demons, darkness, powers, marine spirits, serpentine spirits, witchcraft operations
going on against my marital destiny, marital success, marital breakthrough;
according to the authority I have in Jesus, let fire fall and consume all of you right
now in the name of Jesus. I release fire upon you all right now, fire fall from heaven
and begin to consume them all, fire consume them all.

(61). Marital destiny is for you to have children and for you your children to succeed.
This is a divine package that God already determined before you were born. It's
already determined the kind of children, destiny and marriage you are going to have.
It is a divine package to have children and for them to succeed and to fulfill their
purpose.
⇒. (If you don't have a child) by kingdom authority you can have a child. In the name
of Jesus I command the manifestation of the fruit of the womb in my life, let my child
appear in my womb. Let me conceive and bear the child, let it be so in the name of
Jesus.
-(If you have children) . Let the destinies of my children begin to rise to fulfillment.
None of my children shall live a wasted life, none of my children shall self serve
satan or be defeated by darkness.
-(If you are yet to be married) In the name of Jesus, I receive my child, I receive the
fruit of the womb, I shall conceive and bear my own children in the name of Jesus. I
shall not adopt, I will have my own children because it is in my destiny to have my
own children. I therefore speak it into existence right now, my child appear in the
name of Jesus. I receive every child that God has predestined that I will have and
give birth to, I receive them right now and I speak them into manifestation.

(62). It is in your marital destiny for you to have a good home and good marriage, for
you to enjoy your marriage, to have joy. God didn't create marriage for sorrow or for
people to cry.
⇒. (Married or single) Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus I speak with
the authority I have in Christ Jesus, let joy, happiness prevail in my marriage.
Between me and my spouse we shall have joy and happiness. This marriage the
Lord has given to me there shall be happiness, joy, and fulfillment, there shall be
unity in this marriage, I shall be united with my spouse. In this marriage the Lord has
given to me, I shall have joy and fulfillment in the name of Jesus. I speak my



marriage into existence, I declare there shall be joy, there shall be no sorrow or
conflict in the name of Jesus.

(63). Prayer for spouse and (for those engaged). Every activity of darkness going on
against the life of my spouse, going on in their life, let fire arrest and consume them,
let fire arrest and destroy them. Every demon manipulation, witchcraft working
against his/her life, let fire consume them right now in the name of Jesus. The plans
of the devil, demonic agents shall fail against my spouse and only the will of God
shall prevail over the life of my spouse.

(64). CALLING. The reason why you are here on earth is what Satan attacks the
most. He can give you a well-paying job to distract you from your calling, he can give
you something that you love and enjoy just to make sure that you don't fulfill your
calling. Fulfilling your calling is more than your job or business because there is a
purpose God blesses you on earth, that will profit his Kingdom.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I come against every operation
of darkness attacking the fulfilment of my calling, begin to fail right now. Let fire
consume them, let fire destroy every activity operation of darkness attacking my
calling. I command fire to consume every witchcraft attack upon my calling, catch fire
right now in the name of Jesus. Every satanic attack against my divine calling and
assignment, be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus, I shall fulfill my calling, I shall
rise to fulfill my calling in Jesus' name.

(65). Prayers regarding your calling are honoured by heaven a lot. The fulfillment of
your calling has a lot to do with your relationship with God because He is the one
that designed the calling before you were born, He knows what He wants to use you
for. If there is a problem with your divine relationship with God, there will be a
problem with the fulfillment of your calling.
⇒. In the name of Jesus I come against every witchcraft and darkness attacking my
prayer life, divine fellowship with God, connection with God, and my relationship with
God, let the anger of God fall upon them and destroy them, let them be consumed by
the anger of God. Let the anger of God consume them all, anger of God destroy
them all. Oh wrath of God destroy all the powers which are working against the
fulfillment of my destiny. I have come to fulfill my calling and destiny in Jesus name.

(66). The glory of God is contained in your relationship with God. The manifestation
of God's glory in your life is more spiritual than physical. When some people become
millionaires or famous they think that is the glory of God but the glory of God is more
than that. It is first of all spiritual before it is physical. If there is going to be a
manifestation of God's glory in your calling, that glory has to first be birthed
spiritually in your communion with God.



⇒. Raise up your right hand. Oh God of Israel, let the glory of my calling be activated
for manifestation. Oh God of heaven command your glory to arise to my defence,
command the glory of my calling to arise and manifest. Oh God, command the glory
of my calling to arise and speak all over the world. Lord let my glory be released to
manifestation, to speak, to be a blessing to my generation all over the world.

(67).The Lord is telling me there are things that should have happened in you and
through you regarding your calling but has not yet happened. Maybe it's spiritual
gifts, prophetic abilities, divine abilities that should have already happened.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father let your power and fire come upon me and let
everyday ability and gift come to life. Let every dead ability, dead spiritual gift, let
them come back to life, let them arise to manifestation.*Let the fire of the Holy Ghost
come upon you right now, I speak upon you who are connected to the activation
anointing. I speak the power of God to enter your spirit man and let that ability come
back to life in the name of Jesus. Let there be activation of every good gift and ability
you have lost, let the fire of God bring back them back to life. All the gifts that you
came with into this life, receive the activation of them all and let them come back to
life.

MATTHEW 18:19
(68). Because you are connected to the prophetic grace in this ministry and upon my
life, we are going to pray a prayer of agreement.
⇒. Lord Jesus I connect my life with the grace and power in this ministry. Lord let
there be manifestation of signs and wonders in my life according to the grace you
have given this calling, the grace upon this prayer ministry.I decree let there be
manifestations of signs and wonders in my life, spouse, marriage, business, children
and grandchildren, let there be breakthrough, success, greatness, progress by
reason of the grace of God, by reason of the anointing of the Lord upon this ministry.

69). By reason of the grace of God in this ministry I am connected to, let everything
that man has termed impossible in my life begin to become possible in my life.
Everything that people have said is not possible with me, let those things begin to
become possible because of the grace I am connected to in this ministry from this
hour in Jesus' name.

(70). There are angels of the Lord working in this ministry
⇒. Father let there be intervention for great results in my life this week. Father
because of my connection with your grace in this ministry, let there be intervention
for great results, great progress, great miracles in my life this week. Lord by
intervention of heavenly hosts, let there be a great turnaround in my life this week



not next week. Let there be a great positive change, Lord let it happen this week in
the name of Jesus. Do it Lord Jesus by the intervention of your angels.

(71). Whatever we agree together in prayer, we shall have it.
⇒. Father by this collective agreement right now, Lord we speak that a new
beginning shall begin for everyone in this place. A new beginning for a new glory
shall arise for everyone in this ministry. Lord of hosts by this anointing of agreement,
we prophesy that a new season of greater glory shall begin for everyone. A new
story for greatness shall begin for everyone, every family and every life. A new
beginning of great honour, greatness, riches and wealth shall begin for everyone. A
new dawn, season, power and greater anointing shall begin for everyone, so shall it
be in Jesus' name.

(72). In the name of Jesus, wherever my provided blessings are being held captive, I
commanded them to be loosed right now and let them begin to come to me in the
name of Jesus. Every blessing the Lord has already released that has been held
captive somewhere visible or invisible, I command them to be released right now and
I command you to come to me. Every blessing be loose right now and come to me
speedily.

(73).We know that the Lord is present with His people, even present in you. The
presence of the Lord is with you and in you if you're born again but there is another
version of God's presence that carries power. There is a presence of God and a
powerful presence of God
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father enable me with grace to begin to walk in the
power of your presence from today onward. Lord lavish such grace upon me right
now to begin to walk within the power of your presence where things are being made
even before they happen physically. Lord give me a transformation and an
impartation to begin to walk and operate in the power of your presence from today
onward. When I speak, let me speak in power, when I move, prophesy or declare let
me I do it in power. Baptize me into the power of your presence from today onwards.

CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your hand.

Father we thank you for your faithfulness, Lord we thank you for the greatness of
who you are in our lives and situations. We thank you Lord for all the blessings we
have received even in this prayer session because they are so great. We thank you
Lord for the favour you have bestowed upon our lives, we thank you Father for a new



beginning of greater glory, of greatness and success, of prosperity and glorious
achievements. Lord we thank you for everything you have done in this prayer
session, blessed be your Holy Name. Be glorified, be praised forever in Jesus' name.

Lord I stand as your servant and I speak over the lives of these ones. Father let your
presence never depart from them from today onwards in Jesus' name. Lord let the
power of your presence be available to everyone under my voice. From within them,
let power manifest, let them raise the dead and let them command the dead to rise,
let the dead hear and come back to life. Let them command sicknesses and
diseases to disappear and let sickness and disease hear their voice and come out.
Lord let your power begin to work from these ones within these ones. Whatever they
say let heaven authorise from this hour henceforth in the name of Jesus.

Lord I am asking that you take from my anointing and put upon these ones. From the
anointing you have placed upon me, Lord I am asking that you take from it and place
it upon them and let everything they do begin to prosper by the impartation that you
are placing upon them right now. Lord let them begin to walk in great honour in the
name of Jesus. Let them begin to walk in great favour.

Whatever demon that is troubling them from tonight Lorde let it run away. Even in
their dreams, these ones shall roar like a lion and they shall rise against the enemy
like billions of armies and the enemies will run for their lives. Lord these ones shall
be transformed into great and mighty warriors that the dark kingdom shall fear from
today, let it be so Father in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that the Lord shall use you to solve problems in the lives of people.
Difficult situations where people are already confused and not knowing what to do,
the Lord shall use you to solve those problems. I don't know how the Lord will do it
but because you are connected to this anointing the Lord of hosts shall make use of
your life to solve people's problems. You shall get inspiration, insight, revelation and
wisdom on how to solve their problems. You shall begin to hear the voice of the Lod
on how to be a solution in your environment.
Begin to walk in that power, in that authority that the Lord has given to you and let
the name of the Lord be glorified forever in your life, calling, business and career.
The name of the Lord God of Israel shall be glorified and praised in your life forever
in Jesus' name. It is done in Jesus' name, Amen.

The Lord is saying He wants all of you to be serious with your relationship
with him. Take God seriously, don't play with your prayer life, Bible study,
meditation on the word of God because He wants to appear to some of you.
The problem is that some of you don't take your spiritual life seriously. He is
calling everyone to rededicate your life to the Lord and devotion to Him. If you
have been praying for 30 minutes let it become 3 hours. Take God serious in



your fellowship with Him because He has a good plan for you and you can
only know that plan through fellowship.

25 JULY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

King of kings, Lord of hosts, mighty God, we worship you, we bless you. Father we
worship and adore you. You are so faithful, you are so gracious and merciful to us
and we thank you because there is nothing you have not done to make our lives
have progress. Lord, we thank you because you have not withheld yourself from
helping us. You have not withheld your right hand of power from serving, healing and
delivering us. You have done so many great things, some we can see and others we
cannot see but we know that you have done great things, great wonders and
miracles, blessed be your Holy Name.

We thank you for your presence in this ministry and upon every meeting we have on
this platform. You have always been showing for yourself as the Almighty God, we
say thank you Lord for that, and be glorified forever in Jesus' name.

Lord as we have gathered, manifest yourself among us and help us to pray correctly
and obtain great results in this prayer session and let your name be glorified in our
lives forever, so that we will be able to open our mouths and sing praises to you at
the end of the prayer meeting. Thank you Lord because we know you shall do even
greater than what we have ever asked, blessed be your holy Name.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Lord we bless your name, we worship you, we say thank you for loving us and
saving us. Thank you Lord for helping us. Even before we were born you had
already saved this through your death. Now we came to you and we are enjoying the
salvation that is in you. We thank you Lord Jesus, be glorified forever, be praised
and exalted forever we adore you forever, thank you Lord Jesus amen.

PRAYER POINTS

Matthew 17:14-17



(74). Jesus expected the disciples to be able to handle the situation because he had
already authorised the healing of the child in the realm of the spirit. He had already
authorised in the realm of the spirit all the miracles that will ever happen, even those
that the disciples were going to do, had already been authorised all over the land of
Israel. He expected the disciples to have enough wisdom, knowledge and faith to
just pray in His name and make things happen but they couldn't. He called them
faithless and corrupt meaning that something was wrong with them because in the
entire land of Israel the authority of Jesus was already there. Because the disciples
reported that there were other people who were using the name of Jesus and
miracles were happening.
⇒. Father let me find grace and mercy in tonight's prayer session. Let your grace
and mercy work for me and let everything that I will be asking and declaring in
tonight's prayer session, Lord let it produce great results according to your grace and
mercy. Lord let your grace be sufficient for this prayer session.

(75). When Jesus was saying you faithless and corrupt people, he was rebuking the
disciples for not being able to handle the case successfully. Maybe something is
actually wrong with you, not that something is wrong with the authority of Jesus in
this meeting, or in your life or maybe something is wrong with your faith, or spiritual
walk with God.
⇒. Father, whatever is wrong with me that is making me not to exercise the fullness
of my divine authority in you, that is limiting the success and the results of my
prayers. Lord heal me tonight. Lord whatever is wrong with my heart, soul, spirit,
body and life that is making my prayers not to work and my authority in you to be so
weak against the enemy, whatever is wrong with me in a realm of the spirit, Lord
correct it now according to your grace and mercy. Let there be healing and
correction.

(76). Faith is the currency that we use to purchase things from the Kingdom, it is the
power that authorises things from the Kingdom, it is what brings out what I need from
heaven. If something is wrong with your faith then something is wrong with your
divine authority.
⇒. Father forgive my unbelief, pardon whatever I have said in unbelief and doubt.
Lord according to your mercy pardon, me forgive me. Everything that I have said in
unbelief, doubt, lack of trust, lack of faith in you, Lord forgive me. Every imagination
and thought that is not done in line with faith, Lord everything that I have done that is
not in line with faith, Lord forgive me, forgive my unbelief.

(77). I believe that in this prayer session there are people who are full of faith in God,
who are ready to believe anything. I believe you have faith right now.
⇒. Lord Jesus, I am going to exercise my faith right now, Lord honour my faith as I
begin to exercise it in this hour of faith prayer. Lord give my faith great results, Lord



let my faith produce great results. I am determined not to be a faithless generation or
Christian, I am going to use my faith tonight. Lord let heaven honour my faith with the
great results and wonders. I will not give into fear and doubt and unbelief, but I will
exercise my faith.

(78). I believe no one here is going to doubt because we want to be praying some
prayers of faith right now.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I decree and I declare,
whatsoever blessings of God I have been limited from receiving, let those limitations
be broken right now. Every limitation limiting me and the blessings of God, making
me not to get enough of what God is releasing and sending to me, let that limiting
factor be broken right now in the name of Jesus. Let there be an overflow of
blessings in my life, finances, career, calling and ministry.

(79). When the limitation is broken that is when you will really know what it means to
be a Christian. Most of us are the ones limiting ourselves despite other things limiting
you. There are secrets that when you walk in line with them you will always have
surplus of everything God has prepared for you. God and his Kingdom are not poor,
everything the kingdom of God has to give is in surplus. Whether it's power, strength,
and wealth there's nothing like little in what God has to offer but it's only excess.
⇒. Father let your light shine upon me and let everything that I must do to enter into
the fullness of your blessing, Lord let it be revealed to me. Lord let your light shine
upon my life and let me discover what I should do to enter into the surplus of your
divine blessings. Lord whatever is limiting me from enjoying the fullness of my
blessings in you, reveal it to me. Whatever I have to do to enjoy my divine
inheritance, seeing visions, Lord open my eyes to know that thing.

(80). In the passage the disciples had enough power not only to heal this demon
possessed boy but as many people as possible because the presence of Jesus in
that land was enough authority for anything to happen but they were limited even
though there was excessive power everywhere. The Lord is showing me that it is not
God that is the problem or not doing anything but it is something that is wrong with
you or your bloodline.
⇒. Cry out with the whole of your heart. Father all the blessings that you have
already supplied unto me and I have not gotten the fullness of them, Lord take me to
the fullness of them. All the blessings that you have already established and supplied
to me, physical blessing, spiritual blessings and yet I am starving of them, even
when they are all surrounding me, Lord break that limitation and take me into the
fullness of these blessings. Lord I refuse to starve in the midst of surplus, in the
midst of great blessings. Whatever is stopping me, destroy it so that I can enjoy the
fullness of you and blessings and glory that already surrounds me.



(81). Jesus looked at them and he was not happy and called them faithless and
corrupt people... there are certain things happening in your life that God is not happy
with because he has already prepared and handled that thing. It is not his
responsibility because he has already done his part but you are yet to do your own
that is why he is not happy that "Why would you be unhappy when I have supplied
everything"?. Jesus spoke of the things of the Kingdom. We already have many
things that we are asking for but it's just that we don't know how to unlock them in
the realm of the spirit.
⇒. Father let me find the key to unlock all the treasures, all the blessings, all the
wealth that you have already provided for me. Father let me find the secrets to
unlock all these great blessings, treasures, wealth, and glory that you have already
bestowed upon me. Lord give me this divine secret to unlock and possess all that
you have already supplied and blessed me with. Lord give me the key, open my
understanding, lead me Lord in Jesus' name.

(82). In proverbs, it says the spirit of a man is a candle of the Lord and it enlightens
the part inward part. Your human spirit is like a candle. When God sets your spirit on
fire there are many things that will start falling in place in your life because you will
now begin to have understanding and revelation of things that you should have done
right now.
⇒. Place your right hand on your head. Father my spirit man is your candle
according to the scriptures. Lord set my spirit on fire, lighten up my spirit and reveal
the things that you have already placed in me that I have not discovered. The
mysteries that you already locked up in me, in my destiny, that I have not discovered,
lighten up my spirit to begin to see into them all. Lord my spirit is your candle, set it
on fire, I want to see until nothing is hidden to me anymore, until I begin to
understand secrets to my breakthroughs and understand everything that I have to do
and you know.

(83). They had Jesus with them physically but they still did not know him. As you
read the gospels, you realise that when they were asking him funny questions he
was amazed that all the time he was with them they didn't know them. They didn't
even know the greatness of him. That is why revelation is so important in
Christianity, if you don't have revelation then your Christianity is dead. As you grow,
you must grow in the knowledge of him because revelation is the key to victory and
until your eyes are opened, you might not come out of that situation.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Lord Jesus I know that you are here in my life and
situation, even in my darkness. Lord reveal your greatness to me and show me the
path to victory. Lord I want to see your greatness, I don't want to be like the disciples
who didn't even know what they had with them. Lord I want to know you and your
greatness, reveal yourself and set me on the path to victory. let me not be limited in
what I should have known.



(84). He said how long must I be with you and you are not able to handle this simple
matter. Jesus expected them to know more of certain things of the kingdom since the
time he was walking with them.
⇒. Lord Jesus I surrender to you, take me into every grace that is still missing in my
life as a Christian. Every grace I am supposed to have obtained, Lord take me to the
realm of this grace. Lord I want more than what I have right now in you, take me to
the realm of power and authority that I am supposed to have attained by now as a
child of God. The grace to see visions, to hear the voice of God, for prophesying,
grace for winning battles, grace for praying correctly, grace for fasting and seeing
divine revelations. Lord take me to the realm of all the things that I'm missing in my
life.

(85). Jesus said firstly how long shall I be you and then how long must I put up with
you. He was sad because he had been teaching and showing them with practical
evidence of what the kingdom of God entails. There is an investment of God in you
but what are you doing with it. What have you done with everything he has told you
or he has exposed to you or that you have read and heard about the Kingdom? You
are just receiving and receiving but you're not giving out that which God has placed
in you.
⇒.Lord Jesus I refuse to be a parasite in your Kingdom, I refuse to keep feeding and
feeding. Lord take me to a place of manifestation, the place where I'll become a
blessing to people my generation. Lord do not let your investment in me be in vain.
Lord you have blessed me with good teachers, several information about the
Kingdom, Lord all this that I know take me to that place where I will use them for your
Kingdom. Lord enable me, strengthen and empower me to manifest all that is in me
so that I'll be a blessing to my generation.

(86). I refuse to be a leader over people that wastes God's investments in their lives,
that is why I will not stop to tell you to go out there and be a blessing because there
is something in you, there's that the world has been waiting for. What will you do for
the Lord right now with all the Investments that you have. When will you start using
them to bless people to change lives? Are you desperate to bring results or you are
just keeping the receiving. Everything you receive will die if you are not dishing it out,
it's not about financial giving but about that which is in you. You have been taught but
you're not teaching your children or people around you. Are you desperate to be a
blessing?
⇒. Lord Jesus I am desperate to be a changed agent in my generation. I don't have
to be a pastor, apostle or evangelist because Lord there is something you can use
me to do to change my generation. Lord, I want to make a positive impact in my
generation, my spirit and heart is desperate to see you. Lord I want to be an



instrument of change in my generation, there is something that I can do, Lord use
me to change lives and destinies.

(87).The Lord was revealing to me the mystery of wealth to me the other day. He
said wealth is not in bank accounts or paper money. He said wealth is in people and
not in the physical, but if it is physical it is because it is in people. Wealth is first in
people even before it becomes physical. The Lord is saying that if you can have
people on your side you will automatically have wealth. If there's something in you
that is drawing people to you that they need and they are seriously coming to get it
naturally, they will be drawn to you because people are the wealth not the paper, or
currencies or bank account. There is something in you that the Lord is looking for,
you might never be as rich or have the breakthrough you need until you discover that
thing that will bless the nations.
⇒. Lord let your blessing in me arise and speak. Your glory blessing in me that the
world and nations need, Lord let it arise and speak in my lifetime. I refused to die
with the glory and treasures you placed in me from the day I was born. Lord I want to
die empty, to such an extent that people will say I was indeed a blessing. Lord, I
want to be able to pour out all that you have placed in me to bless my generation.

(88). Apostolic prayers, why apostolic because it has to do with mission or rather
why you are here on earth. An apostle is someone that is sent to fulfill a mission:
sent by God. Every Christian is apostolic even though you might not be an apostle,
but we are all apostolic because we are here to fulfill a purpose.
Jesus asked them to bring the boy to him.
⇒. You will need to raise up your right hand till the last prayer point. Lord let your
power move upon me and let every curse of darkness be broken in my life forever.
Witchcraft curse, generational curse, self-inflicted curse, Lord let your power move
upon me and break them right now. Lord let your power move upon me right now
and break every curse that is troubling my destiny.

(89). Yokes shall be broken because of the anointing that is what the Bible says
⇒. Lord let your power move upon me and let every yoke of darkness hanging on
my neck, hanging on my shoulders and life, let your power move upon me and break
them into pieces.*Lord begin to touch everyone under my voice and let every yoke of
darkness, burden of darkness upon your body, soul and spirit. Let Jesus begin to
consume them, let Jesus begin to destroy them and offload them. Every load of
darkness, demonic burdens, yoke of darkness, yokes of witchcraft, yokes of
demons- by reason of anointing let them be broken in Jesus' name.

(90). Jesus rebuked the demon from the boy and from that moment the boy was
well.



⇒. Lord Jesus right now, rebuke every problem, captivity, and activity of darkness in
my life, Lord rebuke and remove them from my life. Whatever the devil is doing in my
life, reveal them and put an end to them right now. Lord Jesus appear and deliver
me, heal me and give me complete deliverance. Lord Jesus touch me right now and
let me be well forever Let me be delivered forever not partial deliverance, Lord I want
complete deliverance. Lord Jesus a touch from you that will break captivities and
suffering from my life.

(91). Father let me find help in the midst of rejection, places where I have been
rejected. Lord put your favour upon my life and let me find help in places where
nobody is qualified. Where I am not qualified, Lord qualify me. Lord in places where
there is rejection, let me go there and be accepted even without qualification, let your
favour qualify me for acceptance. Where they are not accepting and always rejecting
people let your favour give me acceptance in Jesus' name.

(92). The Lord is telling me that some of you do not have peace in your life. You are
troubled because, (for some of you) your spouse is committing adultery but God
wants to give you peace. Some of you cannot hear God very well because your mind
is all over the place because you do not have peace. With your right hand lifted,
declare:
⇒. Lord Jesus command peace in my life and situation right now and let peace reign
right now. In my life, soul, body,marriage, business, career and organisation let there
be peace right now. Lord every storm of the enemy disturbing my life, let the power
of your peace prevail over them.

(93). The Lord is showing me that some of you have been receiving attacks in
dreams. You will place your right hand on your hand because your spirit is the one
which connects you to the spirit world.
⇒. Lord Jesus shield my spirit with fire from every attack coming against me in
dreams, surround my spirit with fire against every attack, initiation coming from the
enemy in my dream. Let your fire shield my spirit, let your fire protect my spirit
against every attack coming from the enemy in my dreams right now in the name of
Jesus. Every attack of spiritual spies, demons serpents, marine Kingdom, demonic
altars, let my spirit be shielded from this hour henceforth in Jesus' name.

(94). Oh God of Israel, let the words of my mouth be as powerful as the words of
your mouth. Let the words of my mouth be as powerful as the words that come out of
your mouth. Let the utterances of my mouth be as powerful as that which comes out
of your mouth in the place of prayer. Let the words of my mouth carry the same
power and authority as that proceeds out of your mouth from today onwards.



CLOSING PRAYER

Raise up your hand.

Father we thank you for the greatness of who you are, we thank you Lord Jesus for
your power that has never failed. We thank you for the authority that is embedded in
your name because through your name we have great victories, authority, results
and wonders. Lord be glorified, be exalted, be magnified forever in Jesus name.

Oh God of Israel, as your people have prayed in your presence, Lord I am asking
according to your grace and mercy, shower upon their lives answers to their prayers
in the name of Jesus. I am praying for you that from this hour henceforth, nothing
shall be difficult for God to do in your life anymore. Everything that is making God's
help and blessings difficult to locate you, I decree let that thing be destroyed right
now in Jesus' name.

I prophesy upon your life increase in Jesus' name. Everything you lay hands upon,
there shall be an increase in Jesus name. The Lord shall increase you, He shall
increase your wisdom, knowledge and divine understanding. The Lord shall increase
your strength for victory and He shall increase everything that concerns you for the
performance of His will and purpose for your life and destiny and so shall it be in the
name of Jesus.

I come against every voice that is crying against your life whether it's visible or
invisible coming from the physical or spiritual realm. Every voice that is uttering
negativities over your life, I come against it and I decree that from now henceforth let
that voice be silenced forever in the name of Jesus. Let every evil action the voice
has spoken into your life let them be cancelled forever and they shall never come to
pass in your life in the name of Jesus. Only the will of God shall prevail in your life
henceforth in Jesus' name, Amen.

I am praying for that which you have been trusting God for, that money to buy that
thing that is important to you, (I see that you want to buy something important but
you don't have enough money). I prophesy according to the grace of God upon this
ministry, receive the fullness of the amount that you need to purchase that thing,
receive it now in the name of Jesus.

Everything that you once had and you lost it, I stand as the prophet of the Lord and I
decree let that thing be restored to you because that thing is still available for
restoration. I decree let that good thing that you once had and lost come back to you,
let the hand of God return them back to you in the name of Jesus.



I speak over your family, your marriage, let heaven rain down blessings over your
family, over your home, children and spouse. Let blessings from heaven fall. Every
darkness oppressing your family and home, let the fire of God arrest and consume
them all right now in the name of Jesus.

You are breaking limitations right now, from today begin to break limits in the name
of Jesus. You shall work at places nobody has ever has ever worked before. Great
honorable places and glorious places and as you begin to work limitations shall
begin to break before you and you shall begin to rise in the name of Jesus Christ.
Thank you Lord Jesus because you have answered. Blessed be your Holy Name in
Jesus' name it is done. In Jesus name we have prayed. Amen.

I trust the Lord to hasten manifestations of all that we have prayed and all that
I prayed for you because we are in the season of great results and I want all of
you to testify and I know that you will testify in Jesus' name.

30 JULY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father in Jesus' name, we thank you King of kings, we thank you Lord of lords. We
worship you, we bless your name, thank you Lord for your faithfulness and grace
that is enough for us. We thank you Lord for your kindness and mercy upon our
lives. Thank you for the victories you have given to us and for all that you have done.
We have seen your blessings, your power, your help and protection. We have seen
you work signs and wonders in our lives and situations. Father we praise you, we
adore you, we glorify you forever in Jesus' name.

Lord, we thank you for frustrating the plans of the enemy concerning us and making
a way where there was no way. We thank you for your presence in our lives and for
answers to prayers, thank you for divine visitation and your touch upon us and our
families.

Lord come and fellowship with us in this session of prayer and give us great victories
and let your name alone be glorified. Thank you faithful Lord, in Jesus' name we
have prayed Amen.



PRAISE AND WORSHIP

We worship you Jesus, we praise you Lord Jesus, we honour you Lord Jesus, we
exalt you Lord Jesus. We raise you far above powers, far above thrones, kingdoms
and dominions because you are the Most High. You are the Lord of hosts, you are
the Ancient of days, you are the King of glory, blessed be your name Lord Jesus.

We welcome you right here, come and have your way, come and take your place
and subdue the darkness and give us victories. Let your name work wonders in our
midst tonight. Thank you Father because we know you shall do great things, blessed
be your Holy Name in Jesus' name we have worshipped Him, Amen.

PRAYER POINTS

(95). Father I thank you because you shall help me because you will strengthen me
and supply my needs according to your riches in glory. Lord Jesus I thank you
because you will help me, you will answer my prayer tonight, you will intervene in my
situation, you will save me, you will touch me, you will heal me, you will empower
and strengthen me. You will open my understanding, you will open my eyes and
draw me closer to you. I thank you because you will shine your light upon my life and
do signs and wonders, thank you Lord because you will help me.

MATTHEW 21:18-20
(96). I believe there are some things in your life that are not producing fruit that
heaven wants to see. The things that are not producing results should not be there.
Jesus with the authority of the Kingdom to the fig tree, said, may you never bear fruit
anymore and immediately it weathered. It shows that Kingdom authority can produce
instant results on things.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I curse every plantation of
darkness growing in my life, career and business, I curse you in the name of Jesus.
All the plantations of darkness in my life, every evil, witchcraft plants and is growing,
I curse you in the name of Jesus. I kill you, be terminated in the name of Jesus, be
destroyed in the name of Jesus. In my body, any plantation of darkness you're
cursed, be terminated forever in the name of Jesus. In my soul, every plantation of
darkness, be cursed and terminated forever in Jesus name. In my spirit every
plantation of darkness, be cursed forever and never live anymore in Jesus' name.

(97). Just a few words from Jesus and there were instant results because he
destroyed that tree in the realm of the spirit. When he looked at it, He had already
judged it and then spoke the word to finalize its end.
⇒. Father declare your judgement upon everything you do not want to see in my life,
everything that is not of you, judge them. Whatever is against the will of God, the



righteousness of God, the plan and purpose of God for my life and destiny, whatever
is not of Jesus in my life, Lord judge them right now. oh Lord of hosts to declare your
judgements upon them.

VERSE 20
(98). I believe many believers have asked themselves why this happened so quickly,
especially when they see instant miracles, and some end up criticizing the miracles
saying this person might be using another power because God does not work as
quick as that. But that is a lie because God can work so quickly and He's going to
work quickly in your life. Whatever you need him to do quickly in your life tonight, I
trust the Lord to do it for you.
⇒. Father, I need you to move so quickly in my present situation, let your power
move quickly to perform the miracles that I need right now in my marriage, blessing,
promotion and breakthrough.*Lord let your power move so quickly for the healing
and deliverance of your people right now in the name of Jesus. For the prosperity of
your people, let your power move right now in Jesus' name.

(99). If the kingdom authority works so quickly here on earth, it does not work alone.
For example, the words we decree and declare, they do not work alone, there are
angelic forces that carry out every utterance made with the kingdom authority.
⇒. Lord Jesus let the angels in charge of instant miracles visit and intervene in the
present situation of my life and perform the miracle that I need now. Let the angels in
charge of instant miracles work so quickly for my healing, deliverance and progress
in Jesus' name.

(100). The Lord is telling me that some of you have been hearing a particular
prophecy from man of God or you have been seeing particular visions and dreams
for a very long time, but you're getting older and they're not coming to pass. It is
already time for you to have those things that God has been saying and showing
you, but there is something stopping its manifestation, though you have been
thinking that maybe it is not God's time.
⇒. Raise up your right hand. Father, it is time for the manifestation of your blessings
that are due for manifestation. By angelic intervention Father, let those miracles,
prophecies you have spoken and promised begin to happen right now. Lord let your
power begin to move so quickly to bring them to pass. *I am praying for those who
have been delayed in the program of God for your life and destiny. I speak with
authority right now, that whatsoever is delaying the manifestation of that purpose and
promise of the Lord, let the fire of God destroy it right now in Jesus' name. By
intervention of heaven and angels, I declare, let that prophecy begin to come to pass
in your life in Jesus' name.



(101). They were asking why it happened so quickly, another answer is that the
creator of heaven and of everything is the one who was talking to the tree. Jesus, the
maker of everything, what is impossible to him? What will it cost him to fast forward a
miracle if he wants to fast forward one? Who says that your healing, prosperity can't
happen? It doesn't have to take time for you to become a millionaire or to be great or
healed. Jesus can make it happen so quickly because he created everything.
⇒. Lord Jesus, I commit my life, destiny, and calling into your hands. Father let your
will begin to prevail speedily in my life, all that you have declared, Lord by speed,
make them appear in my life. All that you have promised let it appear speedily. Lord
Jesus, you created everything and there is nothing impossible with you. Lord let
everything in your mind for my life begin to come to pass speedily. Lord let your
speed combine with the journey of my life and let every promise begin to manifest
with speed.

(102). Jesus is the destroyer of curses, if there be any curse that is limiting your life,
Jesus destroyed them on the cross of Calvary. Any curse that is limiting your life, he
has already broken it.
⇒. Jesus, move in my life with power and let every limitation against my prosperity,
breakthrough, progress and manifestation of my calling and destiny move Lord
Jesus and break them. Lord move in the foundation of my life and begin to break
every ancestral curse, inherited curse, curse from my parents, move and begin to
break them. *Every curse that is speaking in your life against your breakthrough,
success, fulfilment in calling and destiny, I decree with the authority of Jesus, let
them be broken in pieces forever in Jesus name. I set your life in motion, limitations
are broken right now, begin to move right now.

(103). I sense in my spirit that God wants to fast forward things in your life, that's why
we are staying so long on this scripture. Because these things have been long
delayed. Your life will not be great because of hard labour,it doesn't have to be hard
labour and suffering for you to rise.
⇒.Lord Jesus let my life find mercy in your sight this hour and let me possess my
possessions by divine speed. Take me from the place of hard labour, suffering and
hardship and move me to my promise land, to the place of fulfilment. Lord let me find
mercy in your sight and let suffering end in my life, let hard labour end, let me move
forward by divine speed. Put an end to poverty, suffering and borrowing from my life.

(104). The Lord wants to give some of your spiritual growth and spiritual
advancement. He wants to move you so high in the realm of spiritual operation and
spiritual gifts which is also connected to your calling.
⇒. Raise your hand high. In the name of Jesus, I receive grace for divine speed in
my spiritual life. I receive grace for spiritual advancement, grace to grow speedily in
my spiritual life and calling. Grace to grow speedily in the knowledge of God, wisdom



of God, I received the grace right now. I receive the grace to grow with speed in
intimacy with God, in hearing the voice of God, in seeing visions and getting divine
revelations.

(105). If Jesus can multiply physical items, there's nothing physical that Jesus cannot
multiply. Even your finances can be multiplied. You don't have to understand how the
increase will come, all that you need to know is that it can happen by the authority of
Jesus.
⇒. Lord Jesus, let your Kingdom authority begin to produce multiplication and great
increase in my finances and business. In the name of Jesus I prophesy upon my
finances, let great increase come upon my finances from heaven. Oh Lord of hosts
by your kingdom authority let great increase and multiplication begin to happen in my
finances. I shall always have more than enough, I shall not be limited in my finances
or in riches and wealth in Jesus' name.

(106). Your financial life has a lot to do with your fulfillment in life. Money is the
weapon for destiny fulfillment, even for your calling fulfillment. If the devil wants to
limit you in your destiny and calling fulfillment, what he will do mostly is to limit your
finances. Once your finances are limited, every other thing will be limited.
⇒. Raise up your right hand and decree. In the name of Jesus, by my authority in
Christ, I decree, every limitation of darkness that has been sent over my finances,
over my financial prosperity, be broken right now in the name of Jesus. By my
authority I break you limitation of darkness upon my finances, be broken right now in
the name of Jesus. Limitation of witchcraft, demonic covenants, every limitation of
darkness upon my finances be broken forever in Jesus' name.

(107). When we talk about limitations in your finances, we are talking about your
finances not rising beyond a certain level. Even if you might not lack anything but
that doesn't mean your finances are not limited. For example, if it is in your destiny to
count billions by the age of 35 and you are still counting thousands it means you are
limited in finances because you should be having more than what you have. (I am
not saying you should be covetous but we are talking about calling and destiny).
⇒. In the name of Jesus, I come against every darkness and demon attached to my
life, to set a limit on my financial prosperity, let the lightning and thunder of God
crush them. Let that darkness be destroyed, let those demons be consumed by the
fire of God. Every darkness attached to the journey of my life, every power, every
demon attached to my life limiting my financial growth, financial greatness and
financial prosperity, in the name of Jesus let the lightning from heaven fall, let the
thundering of heaven thunder, let the fire of God fall right now and consume them all
in Jesus' name, Amen.



(108). Finances do not just come except there is a cause. It is not according to the
operation of God's kingdom for some money to just appear in your bank account
without any cause, it might happen that way if God chooses and it has happened to
some people but mostly God doesn't work that way. There's always a cause for you
to be blessed financially, we are talking about mercy, favour and helpers. When God
has mercy on you, when people have mercy on you, when you receive favour in the
sight of men, when you receive support and sponsorship then that is the cause.
⇒. Father let your mercy and favour be lavished upon me. Father lavish upon me
your mercy, favour, and grace for financial greatness, financial prosperity, financial
breakthrough and financial growth. Lord let your grace mercy, favour be upon me
continually for manifestation of great financial breakthrough from now henceforth,
Lord Jesus do it.

VERSE 21
(109). When Jesus speaks you should not underweigh His words because they are
true. He says if you have faith you can do things like this and much more. It means
you can speak to things and those things will listen to you and whatever you say will
happen to that thing.
⇒. Visualise something that you do not like that has been going on in your life for a
long time and speak to it.. By my authority in Jesus, evil that has been prevailing in
my life for so long I command you to get out, disappear forever. In the name of
Jesus, you set back, disappointment, failure and poverty I command you come out in
Jesus' name. You weakness in my spirit, soul and body, my body is not for you, my
life is not for you, I command you to disappear in the name of Jesus.

(110). Visualise spiritual projection. Visualise spirit of rejection. People promise to
help you but they never help you.
⇒.I come against you spirit of rejection working in my life, limiting my life, I command
you to come out in the name of Jesus. You spirit of rejection stopping my progress,
breakthrough I command you come out in Jesus' name, you shall not limit me
anymore in the name of Jesus

(111). What is it that has been prevailing in your family or home or house that you do
not want?
⇒. In the name of Jesus, by my authority in Jesus Christ I come against every work
of the devil going on in my family, in my father's house, mother's house, I come
against you in the name of Jesus, be destroyed in Jesus' name. Every household
spiritual wickedness I command you, be consumed by fire. Every operation of
darkness in my house,in my family, I command fire to consume them all right now in
the name of Jesus.



(112). The Lord is telling me that there is this thing in your life that is causing you
pain. Because that thing is there, it is causing you pain. Pain is in different
categories, it can be pain in your body or in your heart. You're in pain because of this
thing the devil is doing and it's breaking your heart.
⇒. Every operation of the devil, of darkness causing pain and trouble in my life, I
command you to be uprooted right now and be removed from my life from this hour
henceforth in the name of Jesus. Let the fire of God uproot everything the devil is
doing to trouble my life and trouble my heart. You plantation of sorrow, pain and
trouble in my life, be uprooted right now and be removed from my life forever in the
name of Jesus.

(113). Jesus said you can do things like this, wereby you can speak and it happens
that is Kingdom authority. it's not only things if you do not want in your life and
situation, but you can also speak the things you want into existence and it will
appear. What are the things that you want that you know that God has them in store
for you?
⇒.In the name of Jesus, this is what I want in my life, progress appear, success
appear, promotion appear, divine and physical blessings from heaven appear right
now in my life. Happiness, celebration, and joy appear from this hour henceforth,
breakthrough, great wealth, privileges, in the name of Jesus I command you to
appear right now. Divine helpers appear in my life, calling and destiny right now.
Destiny helpers appear right now in my life in the name of Jesus, goodness, mercy,
favour and grace appear. Power, anointing from heaven appear in my life, my calling
and ministry from this hour henceforth in the name of Jesus Christ. Marital
breakthrough appear in the name of Jesus.

(114). Jesus said if you have faith and don't doubt you can do things like this and
much more. This much more you will need divine revelation to understand what are
the other things that I can do with the kingdom authority as a child of God, as a
disciple and a son of the Kingdom. There are many things we can do that we do not
know yet by this Kingdom authority.
⇒. Father show me what I can do with my shared authority in you. Lord show me
and give me revelation of them so that I can stop evil and enforce righteousness in
the earth. Lord that which I can do by the kingdom authority, show it to me, teach me
and reveal them to me Lord Jesus. The wonders of your authority in my life, reveal
them to me in Jesus' name.

(115). Five things you can do with Kingdom authority. #1. By Kingdom authority you
can claim things for God. Things that presently look like they are under the devil's
control and possession, you can claim it for God because the earth and the fullness
thereof belongs to God. The things that appear as if the devil is sitting upon them,
you can go to that place, take it from the devil and take it for God.



⇒.Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, I claim for Jesus every soul of my
family members that is in possession of the devil. Every soul of my siblings and
relatives that the devil is controlling, in the name of Jesus I claim them for Jesus
Christ. (You can mention their names) you... I claim you for Jesus because you
belong to Jesus. Jesus created you, I claim you for Jesus. Every soul in my mother's
house, father's house that do not know the Lord right now, I claim them for Jesus, I
claim them for the kingdom of God in Jesus' name.

(116). Every blessing and position that is made for me but is being occupied by
someone else, by my authority in Christ Jesus I claim them now because they
belong to me. In the name of Jesus, every position and blessing that belongs to me, I
claim them right now in the name of Jesus. Whoever is sitting upon my blessings, I
remove them in the name of Jesus. Whoever is holding my blessing, I take it from
their hands in the name of Jesus Christ. Every power, principality, ruler of darkness
sitting on my blessing I remove them right now and I possess my blessings in the
name of Jesus Christ.

(117).#2. You can control the affairs of men. The Bible says redeeming the times
because the times are evil. And God rules and reigns in the affairs of men. You can
control where decisions will be made. From your room you can control what is
happening outside in the marketplace, organisations, and political sectors by your
kingdom authority. You can control the affairs of men to agree with the will of God.
⇒. Raise up your right hand, in the name of Jesus by my authority in Christ Jesus, I
decree and I declare that every activity of men and women begin to surrender,
submit to the performance of the will of God in my life. Every evil activity, discussion,
action and thought of men and people let them begin to surrender and submit to the
performance of the will and purpose of God for my life and destiny. By my authority
in Jesus Christ I speak right now that from this hour henceforth the affairs of men,
meetings all over the world begin to submit and surrender to the performance of the
purpose of God for my life to the performance of the will of God in my life, from this
hour henceforth in Jesus' name.

(118). #3. Kingdom authority can overrule protocols. It came from the loss of men
under subjection. It can bring the laws of men under subjection for the law of God to
prevail, for the will of God to prevail.
⇒. Raise your right hand. In the name of Jesus by my kingdom authority I decree in
Christ Jesus, I decree let every law of man, policies of men, principles of men,
decisions of men that are working against my rising, let them surrender for the will of
God to prosper in my life, to prevail in my life and happen in my life. Every law
protocol, principal, policy of men, begin to surrender and bow for the will of God to
prevail in my life and destiny. From this hour henceforth they shall bow and the will of
God shall happen to me in the name of Jesus Christ.



(119). #4. It can reveal secrets. For example Daniel could understand dark
sentences, even the antichrist said he will be able to understand dark sentences.
Dark sayings or sentences are secrets, hidden things which are real but not visible.
It's there but no one can see it. Kingdom authority can bring what is in darkness into
light, it exposes secrets. Once the secret is exposed you can defeat them.
⇒.Raise up your right hand. In the name of Jesus, according to my authority in
Jesus every secret of darkness that has been prevailing successfully in my life from
childhood let the light of God expose them right now. Every secret of darkness that
has been prevailing in my life from childhood I come against you in the name of
Jesus, let the light of God expose you. Let every secret of darkness that has
prolonged my captivity up to now be exposed by fire in the name of Jesus.

NB:I don't know if I have said this before, but whenever we are praying on this
platform, sisters should have their heads covered, this just came into my spirit right
now. Just as the Bible says a woman shouldn't prophesy or pray without her head
covered

CLOSING PRAYER

Father we thank you for your help that we have received, thank you for your
presence that has been so real in this prayer meeting. We thank you for your power
that is working among us right now, to do wonders that eyes have not seen. Thank
you Lord that by your angelic interventions we shall see great results and
breakthroughs, that have never happened in our family's history. We thank you Lord
because you shall move in our situations and you shall give us great victories. Thank
you Lord Jesus, be glorified, be exalted forever in Jesus' name.

Father your people have prayed and have exercised their Kingdom authority. I am
asking Lord, let the blessings for the answers to their prayers be released from
heaven right now in the name of Jesus. Even more blessings that they did not ask
for, let them be released from your throne upon their lives right now in Jesus' name.
Lord I am praying for people that should have joined this meeting but their angels
were here, Lord wherever they are right now, let the blessings locate them in Jesus'
name.

I am praying for you that the Lord shall change your name. There shall be a
manifestation of new things, new wonders, new miracles, new blessings that will
change your story and name forever. When they talk about you they will talk about
another you that is different and blessed. You shall be celebrated in the midst of



multitudes. The favour of God shall lift you up for celebration and so shall it be in
Jesus' name.

I am praying for those of you that are in school and writing exams, let the blessing of
God for success come upon your academic career right now in Jesus' name. As you
write that exam, you shall pass excellently, you shall pass with high scores in Jesus'
name. Thank you Lord, we bless your holy name.

I am praying that the Holy Spirit In You will arise and begin to manifest to you with
power from this hour henceforth. You shall not have a dormant Holy Ghost but the
Holy Ghost In you shall arise with power and fire, He shall arise with great authority
and He shall begin to work mightily in you. He shall begin to manifest Jesus to you
and to speak to you. He shall begin to help you in every area of your life until the
glory of God begins to radiate all over your life, calling and destiny. Let it be so in the
name of Jesus Christ.

You shall not borrow in the name of Jesus. You might have been borrowing before
now, but I speak with authority that the Lord has given to me, from today you shall
not borrow any more in the name of Jesus. You shall always have enough in Jesus'
name.Thank you Father, blessed be your Holy Name, in Jesus' name I have prayed,
Amen.

TESTIMONIES
TESTIMONY
[6/21, 5:20 PM] Sister Gloria 3: Greetings man of God I have a problem my son lost
interest in varsity for no reason my problem is I know what he is going through been
there it took the grace of God to make a name for myself I get bored easily
[6/21, 5:20 PM] Sister Gloria 3: I need God intervention
[6/24, 3:13 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, what's his name?
[6/24, 7:56 AM] Sister Gloria 3: Likona
[6/24, 10:45 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I will pray for him
[6/24, 10:46 PM] Sister Gloria 3: Thank man of God I don't know whether its an
attack bcos of these prayers I do
[6/24, 10:53 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Be strong and courageous, you will
overcome
[6/24, 11:00 PM] Sister Gloria 3: Amen
[7/5, 5:23 PM] Sister Gloria 3: Shalom man of God After I ask u to pray for my son
man of God he said it's like he woke up from a dream he doesn't know why he was
thinking like that and he is working hard



[7/5, 5:28 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: So, you mean he's now interested in
education?
[7/5, 5:33 PM] Sister Gloria 3: Yes
[7/5, 5:34 PM] Sister Gloria 3: He even write most of assignments
[7/5, 5:34 PM] Sister Gloria 3: N God favored him to get extra time
[7/5, 5:35 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Glory to God! He shall excel greatly in his
academics henceforth in Jesus name
[7/5, 5:35 PM] Sister Gloria 3: Amen

TESTIMONY
[7/5, 8:59 PM] Weston Chabuka: Good evening
[7/5, 9:00 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Greetings Sir
[7/5, 9:01 PM] Weston Chabuka: How're u doing??
[7/5, 9:03 PM] Weston Chabuka: If u remember i informed u that my wife is pregnant.
And i remember u said it is Gods will. Last week, the hospital said we are expecting
a baby boy!!! I thank God that at his appointed time he is giving us a son in this
house
[7/5, 9:14 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Yes, I remember I've told you some years ago
that you will have a son
[7/5, 9:16 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Though the child that came after the
prophecy was a girl but I still knew you would have a son
[7/5, 9:49 PM] Weston Chabuka: Yes u said it
[7/5, 9:50 PM] Weston Chabuka: Exactly, God has fulfilled the word.
[7/5, 9:54 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!!

TESTIMONY
[07/08, 13:56] +27 82 379 ****: AAA, before I came to this ministry I was praying but I
don't still remember how. I remember praying and asking God that I don't know how
to worship. Can you please teach me i don't know what to say to you God.
Then a friend told me about Apostle who she met him on Facebook.
After a while she said there is a watsup group and they are praying midnight. I
asked her to add me.
Then I joined the midnight prayer. The first prayer it was about phillipians 2 8-10 (
you see I still remember chapter and the verse is because of this ministry)
I was hard for me to read the bible and to remember.

After a prayer I was like I am a new person. The following day I went to my friend.
You know what it was me who was preaching to her and coting he way AAA does.
Today as we speak I have 6 3quire book with all prayers.
Now i know how to worship God. I have a relevant words to say and I enjoy.



I thank God for this ministry. When I come across challenge I know how to deal with
that thing.
Amen.

TESTIMONY
[07/10, 17:42] +267 71 698 ***: I also sometime back asked for prayers as i was
going for a very fragile operation of the heart and it was for the second time....I thank
God that it went well and im out of hospital recovering and trust God to be
completely well...thanks to man of God and all our intercessors for their
prayers...Glory to God🙏

TESTIMONY
[07/11, 11:03] Brother Aloius : Praise be to God,, Family,, pray with me, right
now as I am writing, I received a call from South Africa, saying my daughter by
name,, Chipo has been beaten up by the things of witches. Yesterday it was a child ,
and today him please help me family. Our God Is able. In Jesus name he will be
OK.. Amen
[07/11, 15:54] Brother Aloius : Allelujah Allelujah ; Glory be to God + Blessed Be
His Holy Name +Amen Amen👏 THE Lord has done It... Thank you family for your
prayers, thank you , Apostole AA. My daughter is healed.

TESTIMONY
[07/12, 22:26] +27 63 086 3***: Mmh evening , lk to share a testimony frm midnight
prayer and audio, pryd oil ,I then pray and apply it and no more pain on my shoulder

TESTIMONY
[7/12, 9:26 PM] Thami Mafuleka: Mmh evening , lk to share a testimony frm midnight
prayer and audio, pryd oil ,I then pray and apply it and no more pain on my shoulder
[7/13, 1:41 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! We serve a living God!!

TESTIMONY
[7/13, 11:49 AM] Elizabeth: Greetings Apostle ... I just want to Honor the Anoiting
upon your life ... After Friday night oil Anoiting prayers , I drink it as you instructed nd
I Anoited my feet , hands and my wallet as well ... I dreamed praying for people nd
healing taking instantly ... I command demons they were manifest as I command fire
upon them nd I woke up the Same night of the oil prayers ...
[7/13, 11:54 AM] Elizabeth: Apologies for giving my testimony so later , I was working
[7/13, 2:29 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!!
[7/13, 6:55 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Glory to God, it means the oil did an
impartation on you.



TESTIMONY
[7/13, 9:55 PM] +267 74 131 ***: Greetings to you Man Of God Of God, last time i
met a Man in ower area he is having a transport Buissness so he offered me a
temporary job to drive one of his Combis to transport kids so i really thank God,
and the anointing upon this platform. I can feel that God is about to bless me
with a big job and i will come again with a testimony.... I really thank you Apostol
for your prayers..
[7/13, 9:56 PM] +267 74 131 ***: I have shared this testimony to the group
[7/13, 10:00 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! We have been praying for you,
and I'm happy to hear this testimony
[7/13, 10:01 PM] +267 74 131 ***: Amen
[7/13, 10:02 PM] +267 74 131 ***: Man Of God where i have applied they might call
again but i no my doors are opening and i will testify again... The Bible says don't
despise the small bigginings....
[7/13, 10:22 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Yes exactly, I believe you will soon testify
again.

TESTIMONY
[7/14, 9:16 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: *I decree upon your life according to the
authority given to me in Christ Jesus, you shall receive a touch—visitation from
heaven tonight and your sickness—captivity shall be destroyed forever in Jesus
name!*
[7/15, 8:09 PM] +254 723 801***: Hallelujah , testifying that I received that touch last
night and am just burning inside of me . Glory to God
[7/15, 8:27 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! I thank God for touching you
[7/15, 8:35 PM] +254 723 801***: Amen apostle thanks for the word of prophecy I will
not be the same again .

TESTIMONY
[07/16, 07:44] +263 77 695 4***: Thank you AAA this prayer series of Dominion and
Kingdom authority came at the right time and I could relate with every prayer point
you raised and its very true. From this i got to ascend into a place of authority and
dealt with some serious stubborn cases and saw them bow. I am privileged to be in
such a time as this where we actualise the authority the Lord gave us and share with
us. Thank you. I have a new place high now. Glory be to God of Apostlic Wonders.

[07/16, 07:49] Sister Vongai: Amen, I encountered some stubborn spirits in my
dreams too, they were 2 women who saw that they couldn't attack me easily
anymore so they said they were changing the ways to attack me, i then challenged
them and gathered some stones to fire at them and they saw that they lost and never



came near me. I ended up like i was leading them and everybody who misbehaves i
was giving a punishment of reading a Bible passage aloud for everyone.

TESTIMONY
[7/18, 3:55 AM] Maw: Hallelujah. Glory Be to God , blessed be his Holy Name, The
God of Mercy has remembered me , I catch a short sleep, and saw the Lord, he just
said few words,. I have come for a fight. And the other man who was to come to
fight, never came, this is a first time. I give thanks to God , his man, AAA. my.
Sister. And the family.
[7/18, 11:44 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Yes, the Lord is a warrior,
Yahweh is His name

TESTIMONY
[7/18, 8:42 AM] Mampho: Breathe,thank you for your prayers.My sister Reabetsoe is
getting better and better every day. Even her broken hip bone is mending.Doctors
are also surprised how it happened without a surgery.Thank you once again for your
prayers.To God be the glory🙌🙌
[7/18, 11:46 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! I thank God for the healing, the
name of the Lord shall be glorified in her life.

TESTIMONY
[7/18, 11:45 AM] Jose: Good day Prof
[7/18, 11:50 AM] Jose: Had an encounter too with The Holy Spirit. ...He was like
showing me/ telling me what it really mean when we say The fullness of The Lord ,
so He was telling me that whatever situation or battle that we face, to him it just
disappear without a fight because He is The creator and He showed me how things
melt in His presence and l started worshipping Him till l woke up and l was very
happy
[7/18, 11:51 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Glory to God
[7/18, 11:52 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: That's the Kingdom Authority
[7/18, 11:52 AM] Jose: Amen
[7/18, 11:53 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: The other day I said Satan is a fake and a
scam, and it's true
[7/18, 11:53 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: He is nothing before the LORD and has
nothing
[7/18, 11:54 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: All that he claimed to have doesn't belong
to him
[7/18, 11:54 AM] Jose: . Yes sir

TESTIMONY
[7/18, 1:20 PM] +27 76 103 6***: Greetings Apostle, I would like to testify, we really
need to stop limiting God. A while ago a colleague of mine complained about painful



and very hot feet, on top and on the bottom. I asked her if it's okay to pray for her,
she agreed. I believed God, had no doubt in my heart, I touched her feet and started
praying for healing. Instant healing right there, she was so amazed, couldn't stop
thanking God for what He did.
[7/18, 1:26 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu:😃, hallelujah!! That's the Power of Jesus
Christ
[7/18, 1:26 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Even more than that can happen through
the same faith
[7/18, 1:29 PM] +27 76 103 6***: I no longer limit God, now I know that He is able to
do anything.
[7/18, 1:33 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Yes exactly. There's a great move of God
right now and God has purposed to include this ministry in it
[7/18, 1:34 PM] +27 76 103 6***: We Bless His Holy name. HALLELUJAH.

TESTIMONY
[07/19, 02:11] +254 714 390***: Thank you Apostle and Sis Morleen for these prayer
on Kingdom Authority. I was having this excruciating pain on my left leg n I have
rebuked and rebuked since 9pm. I could not sleep or walk or sit. Then the Holy Spirit
directed me to these prayers after crying out to Him. Now I have finished praying
them and am totally free. Am going to sleep. Finally. Thank you Jesus.

TESTIMONY
[7/19, 9:21 AM] Gelly: greetings brethren, am gelly.i want you guys to help me in
prayers to pray for my brother Gilbert phiri..he is treating his wife so badly and he is
such a person who is stubborn he doesn't listen to what he is been told by people..i
want God to touch his heart that he may be the person he was.
[7/20, 10:36 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: We already prayed for him
[7/20, 10:38 PM] Gelly: thanks and glory be to God..am noticing a change upon him
since yesterday.. and he has taken the wife back in his house.. hallelujah..🙏🙏
[7/20, 10:39 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! God is so faithful

TESTIMONY
[07/20, 22:38] +254 722 818***: Pls pray for my househelp. Just rushed her to
hospital with carbon monoxide poisoning. Pray she pulls through and we go back
home. It's her first day on the job.
Her name is Irene!
[07/21, 16:56] +254 722 818***: Thank you Apostle AA and each one of you for
praying yesterday for my house help Irene. She was not admitted though we stayed
in hospital until she had been stabilized. She's much better and out of pain.

TESTIMONY



[07/21, 17:03] +260 97 4381***: People of God help me glorify God for the powerful
healing,yesterday i wrote a prayer request for i was having chest pains and
shortness of breathing and Apostle prayed for me and i continued praying with the
prayer audio of the oil and i took the oil nd i slept the time i woke up the pains
disappeared and today i even went for work as am writing this i dont feel pain.God is
in this platform just believe and continue to pray and God will do it for you.glory to
God almighty.

TESTIMONY
[07/24, 11:17] +27 76 630 4***: Praise God Family! I have been short listed for an
interview on the 29th July 2020. I thank God for Mid- night prophetic prayer, the Lord
spoke through Apostle AA that some people would receive phone call this week and
indeed it came to pass. Let us hold on and continue to fellowship together and taste
that the Lord is good. May the Lord continue to use you Apostle and Sister Mollie as
his honoured vessels.

TESTIMONY
[07/25, 06:57] Sister Vongai: This God continues to amaze me everyday. I can now
see where i am going. I had a lot of confusion about everything in my life but it's
becoming clear now. In this season of kingdom authority i have seen the Lord's hand
at work.

Yesterday i was confronting a situation whereby a couple had given up on each
other, i know the guy to be tough but i gathered courage to go there since the wife
had ran to me. I am a shy person and so timid, it's so difficult for me to confront
someone. The wife wanted to sleep over but i said no, we will sleep when i see your
husband, this God. We went there and at first there was resistance but
the holy spirit leveled the mountain for me to walk over. They all opened up and we
discussed everything until the man now could accept back his wife😳. This God.
Thank you Apostle, you even once said the Lord said "the fact that you have never
done something doesn't mean you can't do it". I am so happy that the Lord healed a
marriage. Blessed be his holy name hallelujah.

TESTIMONY
[7/29, 5:44 PM] Favor Mncube: But yesterday i experience e big challenge in the
afternoon,there were pains all over my head like i got injured but i didnt hit anything
with the head, but Jesus gave me victory afta praying the prayers of the 16th July
[8/1, 6:41 AM] Favor Mncube: Im being delivered from strange things in the dream,
thank you very much for the prayer points.
[8/1, 1:57 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Glory to God!!



[8/1, 1:57 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Glory to God, the Lord is so faithful.

TESTIMONY
[8/6, 8:09 PM] Weston Chabuka: Good evening Man of God
[8/6, 8:10 PM] Weston Chabuka: The prayers last night were too powerful. I thank
God
[8/6, 8:19 PM] Weston Chabuka: I followed through over WhatsApp and i ernestly
prayed along with you.
And today in the Morning i left Mzuzu city in the northern Part of Malawi, about 400
kilometers for Lilongwe the capital city where i stay. Just about 8 kilometers before
we entered the city, a car front tyre burst after hitting a pot hole on the road. We were
two in the car but by grace of God, the car stopped perfectly without caising any
injuries or damages except for the tyre. So we replaced the damaged tyre with a
spare one and continued. This time a rear tyre burst again.we thank God we
survived again no injuries or damages except for the tyre again. *last night during the
prayers, plans against me and my destiny from the kingdom of darkness were
councelled. If i did not joing the prayer, i dont know what could have happened. I
thank God becoz he answers our prayer!!! May God expand the boundaries of this
ministry
[8/6, 8:38 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hmm, devil was seriously fighting you
[8/6, 8:38 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: But God had already terminated his plans
[8/6, 8:39 PM] Weston Chabuka: Yes
[8/6, 8:39 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Glory to God for keeping you safe
[8/6, 8:39 PM] Weston Chabuka: Exactly
[8/6, 8:39 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: We serve a living God
[8/6, 8:39 PM] Weston Chabuka: Amen

TESTIMONY
[08/10, 13:38] +254 724 866***: Shalom brethrens, trust you all are well...join us as
we celebrate God's greatness and His faithfulness..last year in May, I requested you
to pray for my brotherwho was taken Ill and hospitalized for 4 months and has been
in and out of hospital since..they said he had throat cancer and they operated later
on he was diagnosed with TB..today he is cancer free, was scheduled for 6
chemotherapy only did 4...he is healed, no TB, no cancer he is perfectly healthy in
Jesus Name..

Jesus you are good oh, it's too much and we are grateful...thank you Lord and
everyone who stood in gap on our behalf...thank you.



TESTIMONY
[8/9, 1:04 PM] Solange: My daughter got up with excruciating pain
[8/9, 1:04 PM] Solange: While I was on my phone. She was squirming in pain. Her
stomach was hurting real bad . It was not a menstral cycle so it was confusing to me.
The devil😈 whispered hospital. But I began praying and praying and praying. Then,
while I was praying, the fire of🔥 God came upon my left hands. I was laying hands
on my right hands and I quickly switched hands. And after about 15mins I took my
hands off, she said to me no mummy don't take your hands it hurts wen your hands
are off. So I placed the oil in the palms of my hands and sang worship and prayed
until she's completely healed . Glory be to God, Jesus is an awesome healer.
[8/9, 1:04 PM] Solange: This morning
[8/10, 11:33 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! God is great and faithful
[8/10, 11:34 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I thank God for healing her.

TESTIMONY
[8/13, 8:40 PM] S'fiso: Greetings man of GOD
[8/13, 8:41 PM] S'fiso: I have 2 testimonies. I got a job in this lockdown. I started on
the 28th of JUNE.

2.My new boss tested positive to corona.But his wife,2 kids and me never got it.We
are healthy and he is very well and is going to work again.I really thank GOD and
thank you for your prayers
[8/13, 9:28 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!!
[8/13, 9:29 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: I thank God for what He is doing in your life.

TESTIMONY



TESTIMONY
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